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mm A’-Cfumjwiis OF m im JIAYA 

A Study Baaed upon the Reports 
of Archaeological Findings 

• Archaeology has found a rich and promising field 

for research among the ancient culture© of the Americas# 

One of the first apparent9 and not the least Interest* 

ing, aspects of this field is the wide rang© ami variety 

of Individual cultural attainments which obtained within 

the apparently homogenous racial stock over m&f of the 

northern continent® 3he miscellany of the pattern of 

tribal life throughout this mm exhibits a wide rang© of 

differences in family life* character, custom end habit, 

in government and religion* to language* and la art and 

industryI and yet through them all* the underlying char- 

actor of the redman is seen end recognized* 

These differences end similarities found their ex¬ 

pression, varying in degree of skill, in the arte of the 

more than four hundred tribes ROW distinguished and group¬ 

ed Into general cultural and geographic areas# 

In cur southwestern states dwell tribes in whose 

skillful works the artistic ability of the reamsn is un¬ 

questioned* The Apache eamp dweller may proudly display 



Mo basketry# The pottery of the Kepi and Suni stews 

a rare aesthetic appreciation of harmonious colors tad 

pleasing geometric designs* as well as mechanical abili¬ 

ties# The tapestry weaving of the Hovejos although it 

may he a borrowed art fro® his Pueblo neighbors* is a 

remarkable eocompliehaont that depends upon his fin© hand¬ 

work# Hie silver work is scarcely loo© wldjy known# 

Prehistoric pottery f» the lower Oil® River* the 

■cliff Swellings of Mesa Verde* the Basket Weaver work 

from the San Juan drainages and various finis of artifacts 

from other localities stew artistic aeoeapliahraent to he 

an early characteristic! of the Indian* 

Moving southward along what say once have teen the 

migratory highroad of those peoples8 we find culture reach¬ 

ing sew heights in the highlands of central Mexico# In 

very eoxaly times © primitive set tied agricultural civili¬ 

sation apparently had spread through the arid tropical 

highlands of central Mexico* Central .America* and the 

northwestern corner of South America in what Spinden has 

called the Archaic Horizon#* this was interrupted and 

revitalised in one area and then another by intermittent 

waves of nomadic tribea from the north* who soon adopted 

and built on the achievements of their forerunners# the 

result was a very rich and diversified pattern of rival¬ 

ing cultures# 

* Splnden* ISIS ant! 1919 



Out of this mat of cultural variety civilisation 

rose to its height in two peaks s the To!tee (followed 

by the AS tee} in the Valley of Mexico# and the Its® 

Maya southeastward in the peninsula of Yucatan and the 

highlands of Ouat-malo and Honduras# these two nations# 

roughly oontanponm^oiut between about 1000 S*G« and 

1600'A»D* and in close geographic proximity, reveal"to 

research an increasingly perplexing relation of cultural 

development# although they con scarcely be thought of as 

parallel# 

The Tolteea built their civilisation upon the earlier 

achievement of people who# for want of better identity* 

archaeology must speak of os archaic* le are told that 

the folteee had two myths of‘their coming to this area# 

which wore preserved fey their Antec successors* Oh© of 

these' tells of their descent eouthweeteerd from the Gulf 

coast in the region of the Panned rivers the other gives 

their direction of origin si from the northwest rather 

than the northeast# AS Gallop suggests in his discussion 

of the ancient monuments of Mexico#* these may not be 

mutually exclusive but say record successive invasions of ■ 

peoples who became amalgamated into the Tolled civilisation 

The language of the Toitecs was ilahua and not. related to 

the peoples to the northeast# who ©peak today a dialect 

* Gallop* -Rodney# ‘’The Ancient Monuments of Moxioo*n the 

Geographical Magaaiae*. -London# lagload# September# 1936# 



of Maya* All letter Invasion!? of Mexico by tlie uncultur¬ 

ed Heims lum t;i no tribe a * including the Aatecs* cast from 

the northwestward» istit early architectural remains seem 

to indicate a strong relation between the Volley of Mex¬ 

ico and these peoples to the east# nose of these invas¬ 

ions probably infused mm life into the original archaic 

civilisation* end a Tolonac infiltration from the north¬ 

east may have given it some of its mom highly developed 

culture* If so* then wo may follow Gallop os lie quotes 

Mr* Bobert Manett* "the archaic mil tore was the soil* the 

IiQhua the fertiliser and the fatonec the seetcls yielding 

the rich harvest of the Tcltee civilisation*” 

The Maya progenitors appear to have moved southward 

into their final location fro® the neighborhood of the 

river Pernio© sear the modern city of Tampico* If we ©as 

accept the hypothesis of fir* Merley* As im states itt 

"Before developing their calendar* chronology* hiero¬ 

glyphic writing* sad distinctive civilisation* by which 

they were characterised In later times* the great mass of 

the stools: moved south* leaving behind* perhaps* the more 

backward elements* who liter developed a far lower and 

different culture but' who continued to opeak the mother 

Maya tongue* and who later become the HUasteoa of historic 

times*"* 

Money's hypothesis is based upon certain linguistic 

Corley 1»80* p* 407* 



ana archaeological evidences* 15b® Hbaateoa ©peak © 

dialect of the Moya language 9 but have no archaeo¬ 

logies! evidence© that ©how any likeness t© Mays 

artistic davelop»a&t«. HA© oonoXualon is that linguist"* 

A ©ally they must have a common origin, however remote g 

hut culturally conaldaradt they were 'separated before 

the fiaya developed hi© civilisation* 

ih© fuitla Statuette* a ©Mil nephrite effigy ■ 

found, in Baa Andres Tuxtla * in the state of Vera Cruz, 

mmico, hear© an inscribed dots la the Maya chronologic' 

system earlier than say other Mays date so far known** 

San Audios Itestl© lie© ©bout half way between the Hues** 

tees area ana the earliest dated Mays ruins, at Uawee* 

tun| and in ©n area otherwise showing no later Maya • 

reiaelna* In these facts, coupled with the obviously 

archale nature of'the Statuette-* fttovlay sees evidence 

to indicate the region in which the Maya first began to 

record his chronology* 

furthermore certain linguistic and arehaaologle in* 

dications in the Hotmm mm® Just south of the Huaateoa 

area would indicate a relation to the Mayan* 

If these indication© are valid end the people on 

the Ottif Coast were the early progenitors of the Maya 

©Aviliz©tloaf then the Holtee culture might have derlv* 

* tMs statuette Is dated in the Initial Series 

8«S«£*4#17* see Morley, 1920* p# 403* 



ed mmh of its early vitality- fro® the Moya* 

it may be, however, that the architectural sinfl 

linguistic affinities of the Tatonse with the Mayas 

rowel rather the northward fins of later Maya inf In- ■ 

cnee upon a culture already settled ©ad developing in 

the area east of Mexico City* certainly the examples 

stioh as Ml Tejisi is fotonae country anti Xoehlcalco in 

. or© loo, which show May© characteristics* show as strong¬ 

ly the influence of Tolteo culture* 

Or again* the earlier stimulus any haw been south¬ 

ward Trim Hatae stock* Shat the architecture- of tbs ; 

Mayas gained great revitalisation fro® hahm influence - 

during the federation development on the plains of north 

Yucatan is hardly to be Questioned* That it gained a 

similar vitalization frost the,ye virile- hunting peoples 

from the north at sane much earlier date is not improb¬ 

able* Very likely the solution of these Questions lies 

as much is the excavation of the thousands of as yet un¬ 

touched sites in the Tote,sac are a ea is further excava¬ 

tion of the Maya or©a* 

To Just which of those immediate racial stocks* 

Tolteo or Kayo* credit is due tor the subsequent achieve- 

sente of both is a question which met remain unanswered 

until mors evidence grants ole&rar vision to a later age* 

Perhaps the solution will not be stateable in terras so 

exclusive of either one or the other* Be that as it nay 



upon the evidence available to u®9 X believe m may 

grant fairly to the Its® May® the highest artistic 

and intellectual attainments after their acttlCHKmt 

iiai activity in their respective geographic areas# 

Tim Asst<so9 settling upon the earlier civilization 

of the foltooj cierelopsi © mighty military organiction 

anti enjoyed the bounties of foltec and May® cultures# 

But the gain mtis in architecture at least, .one sided# 

2» his failure to develop that heritage the Asiec must 

«-~at lea ft iai the knowledge of present excavation ***** 

fee of inconsiderable iisportcne® in » discussion ©f 

Aowriccn architecture# 

In the Peruvian sierras* the Inca ms molding the 

eonmnml systems of eoaitered culture coalers into a 

mighty eiaplre* which* if it did nil© with strict 1mm 

©very phase of the political and social life of the 

peoples* probably die! so in a manner veil suited to 

their teiapexwaents and interests* Building was not the 

least of the sccorapliehacnti of these people# Th© 

groat defense fortresses across the valleys about Cuzco* 

the massive ■ polygonal stonework of the praline© structures 

the coursed and bonded masonry of the- lac® ©ad hi® system 

of aqueducts are ©cooaiplisteant® filiieh cannot fail to ex~ 

cite genuine approval# And those huge stone structures 

atop tli© crags of the Andean heights have ©n appearance of 

being ©greeebly in-place# But his works ever lack the 



aejstfeetlo refinement which one likes to s®*> in the 

beat# and Ms intimate buildings, in palace and civic 

center, arc likely m well equaled by east© of the 

Pueblo tribes of our southeastern states ->~pteturdfi- 

qm o:id colorful but sustaining description little 

farther than this* 

It i© among the cultural ochic-vesumts of the liayas 

in the peninsula of Yuea tail tlist^ie arc to find ar©M« 

tec tare at its height among the aborigines of the Ameri¬ 

cas* Imm architect ©nd artiecu raised the Xiiaeeton© 

of Yucatan into an architecture really worthy of note# 

®h.e words of fiogo de lm&® remain to us m probably the 

only recorded picture of Mays architecture la the full 

glory of its unrulnod a tote* "If th® number , grandeur, 

©ad beauty of its buildinge wore to oount toward the 

attainment of renown and reputation la tic* mm& nay cs 

goId* silver and riches have done for other parts of the 

ladies, Yheotcn would hare heooiae es famous m Peru end 

Hew Spain have become, so many, end in so assy places, 

and BO well built of stone are they, it is a marvelj 

tic. buildirge thecae Ives, are the most outstanding tiling 

that bes been discovered in the ladies*”* 

In thorn buildings of limestone# after tea or more 

centuries of decay in the tropical jungle* there still 

^ Gatos, ;j®>, XSSMBIR &£&&£» !»»?• P* 



gleams something of the sparkle of genius* something 

which challenge our attempt at understanding end ©valua¬ 

tion*-* Upon first acquaintance the finer examples of the 

Ha pi ©rahiteeture or© likely to surprise fro® us our 

approval! further study on ay part has led to a genuine 

respect for the lleya are hi toot and a deepening approve! 

of Ms work* 

If m seek the real worth of any &rmt architecture 

in the aesthetic expression of its material©, principles* 

and usage in their cultural setting* then the lay® archi¬ 

tect attained in some aeaoure to true greatnesst found 

high ©©©thetic expression of Its© isoya cultural attain- 

manta in structures of limestone and lime concrete — as 

they were used* o plastic material conceived in monolith- 

io eonatraction end surfaced ia flu® ornament* It is this 

study and presentation of Maya architecture which will 

occupy the pages of this paper* 

To make such on analysis os this of on architecture 

in progress of development today, of ferine the advantages 

of unlimited evidence and complete dependable historic 

data* would of itself be a difficult task* in fifoyapoa 

the toek is further compliestod by the ruined condition 

of the structures available to study and by the uncertain 

nature of the very brief historic outline at our dispose!* 

Whatever my have been the cultural end social state, 

of Mayapan when < Spain set J’o t in the Americas» I believe 



con attribute this architectural aad historic obscur¬ 

ity largely to the intolerance* grec<1* ana.exploit®tion 

which characterised spain’e conquest of the nos world, 

Spain* under Philip II was interested in the gaining of 

mm wee 1 til* not in the recognition of the cultural ©chieve- 

lacnte she found evidenced in the lands of her c* mqueot* 

testing her authority in the ’keys of Peter* and the 

principle of divine regency, alio meant to leave no tiling 

undone that would lead to the eonvet'sion and complete sub¬ 

jugation of these newly conquered TKJOT>lea« . uch of tlaya 

civilisation which slight hove hecj preserved rmc destroyed 

in religious %eel s0 ’works of the devil®9 

After the Francisco de noniejoe — father* son, and 

nephew in a warfare of fourteen years — had brought the 

peninsula of Yucatan under military subjection, the church 

began tho conversion of the natives to Christianity. In 

this church inquisition there is erne figure who stands out 

on the press of its history and in whom we nay typify ltj 

this is Blego do lands, m read in Gate*a introduction to 

Ills translotion if l4mdo»e Taoaton thot "ninety-nine per 

cent of what m know of the rtesyoo today we know ©a the re¬ 

sult either of what bonda has told us or have leerued 

in the use end study of what lie told* 

"If ninety-nine hundredths of our* present knowledge 

la at base derived from whet he told us, it is an equally 

safe statement thot at that Auto de fe of I5d£ he burned 



nine teniae, times as much knowledge of Bays history and 

sciences m lie lies given us in Ms book* 

”‘2h© position of aiego do Loads in history rests on 

two of hi& acts, aw the writing of the booh (Keltic ion 

de Is: Cjp.nrs do. Yucatan) end tho other the feiaoue /uto d«? 

fe"of July IMS ef Rlanl, at whloh is addition to sosa fly© 

thousand ’idols*, lie horsed os lie tells us, twenty coven 

hieroglyphic rolls, sll lie could find but could not read, 

a© works of the devil, designed by the evil one to delude 

the Indians and to prevent them from accepting Christianity 

when it should be brought to them# Both acts ore monumental 

one to the Ideas of hi© times, and the other as the basis 

and fountain of our knowledge of a greet civilization that 

has passed# 

"It Is also quite fair to add that it in to Mohop 

Torsi, a man of wholly different character, who arrived 

in Yucatan m the very heels of this event si Marti, re¬ 

leased the prisoners lands had incarcerated and forced 

lands*a own 3*©turn to Spain for trial before the Council 

of the Indies that we actually mm the present bool? 

(Lauda’s Yuoat n)« for it me written in Spain os a 

matter of self support#”* 

In his book lands uphold ...In own actions and denounc¬ 

ed Torsi* Hie action «ws "condemned save rely by the 

Council of the Indies, but hie mm was referred to a 

* Gates, Wm*, 193?, pp« .i’.II-XV* 



eossaittee of learned doctors* including bio awe Odessa 

Lopes* end after the memmsf delay®, he wm absolved»rt 

If© rotunda aa bishop to his provincilete of Yucatan 

in 1593 m eucceseor to Bishop Toral "(who had been. m 

uneble to moke lieedway against the domino tire; Franelaeism 

fria.ru intreonohee In their greets Isiisn-lsfeor built 

structures* that he had at loot retired back to Mexico) i0* 

Lends continued with reservation® hie earlier program 

until his death in 1679* 

‘umda’a oxonpls set precedent for the exploitation 

which has been continued for centuries umtor church and 

lay authority until the vlaya has been robbed of the lost 

co,Bisection with his lost ©state* -7c rend a paosngo of- a 

May© text written in the letter's of the bpsntsli alphabet 

to represent Kay® sounds * **!Ih© Indian hears not trough 

the cars but 'through the beck*”** In this Indian* de¬ 

prived of religion* sciences* and eaoial order — slavery 

and cruelty- having wiped out the alwniatsll (scientists) 

and chilanoa IprocInlinera 5 * and ’holy laen*. of the Itzas *** 

their still struggle® sm&V.xlni: of -na spirit tropinc for 

understanding of his lost heritage* If revolt onfi unrest 

today wi inemt ibo unchocklciiy.* of his bondage * it attests 

to the virility of © s till strong racial a took in spite 

of determined Spanish efforts to z*ondor the past on 

Urates* * Iv^y* -iJ»*“<* 

'^Regietr© Yuoatooo* Vol*l* pp* 171* 



oblivion* 

The saall part of ;-.lay«a history which air1© able to 

picoc together is derived a©inly from three aattreesf 

first* ©explain writings of the Spanish, and others about 

the ts&yes$ second* a 11* -itod amount of rasiim.'isl written 

by the "oyos? iUemoolveos aM third* stylistic and other 

evidences of rel© tiv© chronology revealed by the eaeav©-- 

tion of the mins of Moynpan* 

Of the first eonrces Bowditch lints sis? authors whose 

writings were derived at first hand fro;.*, the r.u. ives# chief 

U'IOIK: tUcoc Ti'-.y uincio t-, io *ere.r.« He also lists four 

aodem writers whoso studies were derived froa Hay® writ¬ 

ings now either extinct or not readily accessible#* 

The second source* the writirm* of the Tayas themselves 

Is divided into three groups 5 The Boole of tho Chilan Balsa* 

the Codices* and inscriptions found on stone and wood and 

stucco* 

Ihe Bootes of the Chilon Balam on 'written in the .v.ayo 

language as It BSS spoken8 using rferopeau script to repre- 

sent the sounds of the Hayr* tongue# Tti© actual writing 

was --*on© after the conquests probably during the sixth 

century*** Cose of the materiel In thorn mg of ©vents at 

the tins of their writing# For the most pert* however* 

they record historic end prophetic material pert of which 
s> Be© Bowditoh* Charles P** 1010* p#8# 

**8rlntoa8 1982* pp#68 et oeg* 



list! tmdoubtedly been committed to memory and tress- 

mitten by word of south, and a part evidently copied 

1*2*0© the codices then in existence in spite of the 

Franciscan effort to destroy them© flic re vmvo mny 

of those books5 distinguished fr:ci each other by the 

nemo of the town in which each was kept# Qtf* these © 

few. remain, hut three in particular arc valuable to 

uss those of Cfcuaayel, Tizimln, and Ifcni#* 

Hi© codices weiti books in which the Poyo urate, in 

hieroglyphic characters, concerning their histories and 

ceremonies, the order of their sacrifices, end their 

calendar# These books were made from necuay leaves or 

of parcluacnt made from deerskin and surfaced with & lim 

Sizing# Ihey folded so that they appeared as Quarto 

volumes and were fastened between two wooden covers which 

protected tlisa® Three of these hmm been preserved to 

ust Tii© Code a itgegaensis© is the Royal Library in Dresden, 

the Codex Tm. Corfosiamio # mm in the Muoeo Apquoologlco 

i.ational of Badrlc, onfi the Coflox -eresimmn B in Uie 

Llbroirle national in .Parle# tilth the exception of the 

hieroglyphs pertaining to the calendar ami numeration 

and &om tm other glyphs, these Hire© codices are to us 

so many unreadable pages of Hays history# 

Pith the knowledge of Poyo migration and calender 

system afforded- by the writings of the Spanish and the 

* Boys, Ralph L*, the Hook of the CShilap Balaia of Chumayel#19g 



readable lasteriel In the codices# it Use been possible 

to interpret the fetes recorded In hieroglyphic inseript- 

i ms? on ruins throng ho.-t fV.yaptm# .• ml thei-cby dot® 

theae sites* 

Th® third source of t;aya history# tii© relative chron¬ 

ology revealed by trie OKCoration of the ruins of yayuncm 

in tli© light of the two previous sources# is to o certain 

extent* purely hypothesis# Xhis is particularly true con¬ 

cerning the pex'iod of the $ transition#* supposed to be mm 

of migration northward and transition between the Old and 

I-fes ? apl.ro styles# 'fee success of further study ©nd eluci¬ 

dation id In © large mo;.sure dependent upon the esenvuiion 

ai*d Qiiolynle of P;e numerous si toe in fkiynpun# In this ©x~ 

Cf vatian the archaeologist is working in s field which has 

©■ high value m architecture- ©lone# In this manner the 

architecture,! analysis of those esscavetof ruins coney to 

have a double worth# and between architecture and historical 

ro search there Gsriuta n r-utuol dependence* 

m more in architecture tlion in history was Spain 

interested in preserving £©y©n uehievenenta# Lauda’s words, 

"while I trn living there in o built' Inc m: were demolish¬ 

ing • suggest that many of these buildings my have serv¬ 

ed ae stone quarri&o for the Spanish churches# Certainly 

the has relief which decorated their wallss the stone eeiv 

pent columns# mi cl frescos mm symbol® of the * lulqultiouo 

idolltry’ which 'Um&a mad© such effort to destroy at aanX# 



and say wail Siw suffered the seme fate* 

Evidences repeal the intentional defacement of many 

of these structures throwgitont the ?'oya ares* Whether 

this mm the work of the .Spanish priests or of superstit- 

ion® vemdals since is o:f loss vital concern than the 

Caatellisan espial tr. tion which began under Spanish and 

continued tinder ;!oxlsan authority# fhe consequent asgleet 

has all mm& the troy leal growth which has reduced this 

architecture to its pro non t state of ruin* frying roots* 

falling timber, aim, and ruin unvo • ; >nc tho.lr war!; no 

well that what were once monuments of architectural grand-■ 

our ore today shcmelcos mounds of nihhlo# 

Archaeology has sot itself the task of recovering to 

us as much of this f:aya heritage os may ho ovnlleblo after 

the decay of centuries* 

Interest in the Hoyea woe probably first oticmlotod 

by loim .1* Stephens* on & diplomatic niooion to Honduras 

for President Van lure a In 1030 he found the ocvrrnl 

cities ho visited after the cocre1etion of :;is 

©’wyollinc; Interest ond wrote the see sunt of 

Central /pierioa, dlilauaa* and Yucatan# 1841* 

duties of 

his travels. 

In 1048 

he was ©omaisuionod by the United “'totes 

explore Ytseatnru -r.'ui :*io bool:, Iriold.cnts 

Pucaten* 18439 followed* otophens was ae 

oupploftautod by Frederick Cotherwood, end 

government to 

of latgi ig 

eoapeniod and 

’English 



architects whose drawings in lithograph of the aeveral 

mine visited are the finest we haw today# 

Very little of import followed until the works of 

AeP« Maudsloy from 1881 to 1094 were published under the 

generosity of !•’# ixmcmi Godmen ond Oebert Galvin# the 

editors of the Biolopla Gentro11-Arnor 1c n na # 

file Peabody riucoua# I&rvord University, through 

the instrumentality of Mr# G*?» Bowditch# sent four 

expeditions into the field from 1861 to 1902 to study 

th© great southern cities* and more expeditions were to 

follow# flies© studies directed by Marshall II# Seville, 

John G» Qmwp ur* George Byron Gordon* Robert Meier* 

end Br# A#M# Tenser promised to develop in intensive 

study the work began by Mandalay* Unfortunately* however, 

these operations w-, ro out short after the fourth expedit¬ 

ion by a change of government in Honduras# In 1910* Mr# 

Bowditcli published the more important results of hi© re- 

searches in the field of the hieroglyphic writing of the 

Moyas, The HUM©rotion# Calendar systems and Astronomical 

Knowledge of the Mayes# 

hr# H*J# Spinden*s stylistic ©nolysis* A study of 

Msill iain 1M mtk liiftiaElsnl toKlomont# 

published by the Peabody Museum in 1912, end booed tr>on 

the monuments of the southern cities has quickened chrono¬ 

logical eoordinstion over the entire are-©# 

Br# S#G# Parley began at Copan in X@I0-19.i2 in fee- 



half of tlit Echoed of Mmrimn Archaeology cmd continued 

|.n 3.S15«Xti? in the interest of the Carnegie Institution 

of Meshington the work which led to the publication of 

th® wealth of valuable material in his Inscriptions at 

CQJ>B% li£0» 

Boris in the northern portion of the Ways area9 par* 

tieularly at Chiohen, Its© was prompted primarily fey th© 

inters sting explorations of Mr* Edward II* flie©|5SQns wlio 

mode hi® home in the hacienda at that site* fine© Thomp* 

aon first began his work, relations with the government 

of Mexico and uprising® of some of the Indians along the 

coast hot© hampered progress on occasions* but these 

alight troubles have been happily settled* 

Excavation, restoration and study at Copon, ttexaetun* 

Chlchen Itsa* Tultsa, Coba and various .other sites have 

bees carried on by the Carnegie Institution of Washington* 

by fulan© University of hew Orleans* by the Peabody Sfuaeuia, 

Harvard* by the Archaeological society of Washington p*c*.* 

and hy the Mexican government# 

There are an increasing amber of workers in the 

orcbneologicol field of Hoyapsm whose endeavors odd constant* 

ly to the material BOW available* Imam those are Pr# flu* 

Gates* Dr* Tboons Gann* J# Eric Thompson, 3orl H* Morris, 

Robert t/auohcp®, Laurence Hoys, Lodyard smith, Dr* George 

C* Shattuak* Oliver Richetaon Jg*, Harry £.D* Pollock, Samuel 

K* fiothrop, Mori Hoppert, Georg© Oakley Totten# 



T!i© land of the Marfas **~ © knob os the .long; aria 

that joins “orth with South America, eroaoec almost 

in the ©outer by th® 89° meridian and the 18° parallel 

»«* etretehe® from th© highlands of Mexico and Central 

liscria© northeastward9 a flat Ilia©stone p.lolns low in 

the waters of the Gulf end CaxTlbeen, worn end rleh 

beneath the tropical sun# 

This lend the Msyo knew by ouch nones 00 liluurail 

®U2 @tel o©h, "the land of turkeys a ad deer,** and Cohua, 

"brood breed” or "land of plenty#" the latter of these 

it&s in a&mon me at th© tine of the Conquest# Gogolludo 

writes, "this provlno© or kingdom of Tfueatsn did not ✓ 

hawe one Qmmion nam by. which they knew Its boundertee 

and territories beeaus© as it woe subject to different 

lords #««» ©ash atm pieced his name to the different part® 

where he llred *•#« But formerly it had ell been subject 

to one lord and king .«»« and so all this load used to be 

called Mnyepon#"* IMs probably re fend to the longue of 

Moyupan is the northern part of the peninsula during the 

federation where there was also s city of the same name* 

For convenience I shall refer to tb entire region 

* Found in Lothrop, 19£4# p# Id# 



occupied by the Xtaa Kaye civilisation during the 

pcrlo# in which they developed their architecture 

m lfoyapan9 or the Hfeyu oreo« IMs includes the 

peninsula of Yueeton and the highlends at its base 

lying in the state of Chiapas* Mexico* os-5 in Guo tome la 

and in the northwest fringe of Honduran® 

la the highlands to the south the mountains rise 

abruptly to grout heigh to end tumble array ogt«in into 

deep 8 picturesque gorge©* There ere clear* rushing 

river©i and heavy rain forests of zapoto* mahogany and 

Spanish cedcr* hanging with mms and vis© and all the 

rich flora of the tropics# It is the hmmt of tho deer 

and the jaguar* the monkey, the boe8 end the rattle¬ 

snake* 'ibis tropic growth gaps hero and there Into 

broad open valleys or natural limestone acropoleis that 

spaskle in the sotting of green jungle ell about| it 

was in such spots in this area that the liaya architect 

planned hie cities® 

In addition to limestone there abounds in the south* 

western portion of this region in Honduras a volcanic 

tuff which Is the result of cant lime# volcanic actios 

that la ye# down safe in water# This tuff mr, fine for 

sculpture work* although It contained fear# inclusions 

which often made flaws** 

AS one moves northeastward along the axis of the 

peiiinsula» the mountains drop to broken hills and finally 



give wsy entirely to tli© fist and ©caewhot choppy lime- 

©tone plain in tli© not’tli# Ms plain Is broken e© far 

north as the so parallel by a series of worm-shaped 

ridges trying be two©n foun hundred use! nine hundred 

feet in height* thn surface limestone that forms the 

crest and slopes of these Mils is © fairly compost rod- 

ish limestone* At later?® Is along the be so of these Mils 

occurs o brecciated limestone* 

The peninsula north of the SO parallel is very 

level and flat, sloping gently to the Gulf at the rate 

of ©bout OK© foot pex* mile, Merida being about twenty- 

eight to thirty tml above sea level* The limes tone 

over this area Is a grey or white shell formation, semi- 

crystalline or highly indurated In local arose, but, 

where less compact, it Is a mass of loosely united shell* 

Sascab, or white earth, a sort of breccia 01* conglomerate 

is found beneath the cap-rock in this ores* 

la southern Campeche, at the base of the peninsula, 

several rivers empty Into the laguna de TCminos on the 

west coast, among which is one of the three mouths of the 

bourneInta, which extends nearly across the base of the 

peninsula* On the cast coast cud ©lightly farther north, 

'tiie bio Hondo empties into tli© Bahia de Cliotumal* In 

the control portion olong the east side of the noxth-ooutli 

axis lies 0 chain of several lakes* ’The southernmost is 

Lake Pctan in Gua tamale * Approximately one hundred and 



fifty ail©a north, ana probably better known, is laic© 

Bake!nr# But movement northward from the southern high¬ 

lands is marked by a decrease in surface water# The 

soil of the northern peninsula, a red earth formed by 

the decomposition of the limestone in this area, is but 

m thin covering over the porous limestone through which 

the reins percdctc almost immediately* tous, the larg¬ 

est portion of the peninsula, has no rivers and few lakes, 

the small group of lakes at Cobs being probably the only 

ones in the extreme north plaint 

In the arid parts of the peninsula, the procuring 

of water is a grew problem# For household uses and 

drinking it wes obtained by the Keyes' fro® three sources* 

lain water use stored in cisterns and agnates# to some 

areas on the northwest coast shallow dug wells and springs 

deep in natural caves gave a dependable supply*** On 

the north plain there are © few large natural wells or 

eenotes, famed when thus© caverns in. the Ilia® a ton© caved . 

in* It la ©Iso told that ©long the north const, springs 

discharge fresh water from under the aaa and even at 

great distances fro® the shore it can be dipped up out of 

the Gulf# for water for their crops of beans and sain, 

the May® prayed to the rain-god end offered sacrifices# 

* Uhattuck, 1933, pp# 8, 14, 9 and Morris, 1931, p* 223# 

**steph®ns gives an interesting description of bis descent 

into on© of these eaves* 1848, Voi*8, pp«ll, 31# 



Hit whole of tho flat plain of th© peninsula mm& 

to *0© a mat limestone table .supported on limestone 

columns* so eroded is it beneath the ourfcoe by the peiv 

colating through of reinn©ter* In this greet system of 

eawras the water stands at an approximately constant 

loTOii varying ©oat with the tides in the Gulf and Carri- 

bean* drifting northward # gone-roily# 3here open cenotea 

occur the distance of the water level below the ground 

surface is wry nearly equal to the altitude of tho place 

above sea level* In some of the oaves on the northwest 

picins* it is said one e©n wander far under the surface in 

endless passages* 

im noted* the soil layer grows•thinner and thinner as 

on© travels northward from the base of the peninsula# There 

is also seemlier rainfall to the north* Zn consequence of 

these two factors* the deep* rich rain forest©, of the 

southern portion decrease somcmiat no one aoves northward 

along the Carrlboon coast to the Cobe region* Then the 

tree® lose height and girth sharply as one sieve© westward 

to Progress©* 

Along the southern stretch of the tost saS west ooast© 

at the hast of the peninsula the lend lias low in swamp 

and march — cue! timber in some areas .give© way to weeds 

and swamp grosses* Limes ton© is scarce and lo replaced . 

only by loos© shell in the region of the- laguna i© lo© 

Teminos on the west coast* Insect® and generally unhoalth- 



f«l conditions prevail# 

Tim- ttaperatiire over *v:ayapaa 1® of course tropical* 

tout It is not unduly exaggerated except in some areas# 

The heat and dampness of the oentrol lowland erea of the 

peninsula is excessive most of the time# 

The northwest plains dryer and mom sunsoorahed 

than any other portion of i.hyapaa# AM there i® little 

temperature olumge from summer to spring to summer the 

year divides itself into two seasonss rain and dry* The 

mt season extends roughly from June to January# and the 

dry from February to Msyj local variations sake these 

periods more nearly even in some localities# Although 

the average percipitation anti the longer rain mnum com-* 

bine to make'rainfall much heavier in the south highlands 

t!i© climate# nevertheless# is more healthful there# 

ISorley writes of the region about Copan: **Th@ elimet© is 

salubrious for the tropics# the elevation being such as 

largely i© eliminate th® excessive humidity of the ©oast 

plain <**» the mornings end evenings arc alr.oys cool and re 

freshing#”* Along the Carribeon shore line# cool sea 

breeaos temper the heat and make the shade plocoont even 

.at midday# 

* iiorloy# 10«i0# p*S# 



/ 

Before attempting to follow the Eioveseats of the 

I’Qya aver this tropieol ’land of plenty»* let us con** 

aider first that li© was essentially a communal agri¬ 

cultural people* Me chief food staple mim* A know- 

ledge of the inlljm eye tea lie employed will afford an 

understanding of his culture! history end of the general 

nature of his civic planning* 
nTtm ll&y® method of agriculture * ” Aorley telle us* 

"aaoient as well as modern may 1st- briefly fituanoriaed as 

follows! cutting* burning8 planting* and sometimes weed* 

lag* AS soon m the rainy season is over a new piece of 

forc-al is ©leered* usually in January or February* and 

til© fallen trees and und@rbrash ©re allowed to dry under 

the fierce hmt of the March and April sun# when suffici¬ 

ently dry t© burn readily * usually in March and not later 

than April» a clearing is burned* 

"Throughout the Moya area* north 00 well as south* the 

Okies in April arc covered with © pell of smoke* the sun 

setting each night a ball of fiery red# It is the time 

of the milpa. (cornfield) burning* Just before ti.it ©ad of 

the dry season* 

".After the first rains* usually during the firat half 

of May* the com la planted among the fallen* ©hared trees* 

some of which arc not entirely consumed# A sharpened fire- 

hardened stick Is generally used* find the corn is planted 

five to seven cm* deep* la some place© weeding is prcctic- 



©a# i» ethers not# the burning being deemed sufficient 

to retire! the growth of weeds until after the corn has 

Mai a good a tort* $he harvest Is usually not garnered 

at all# In August# when the com is ripened* the ears 

ere bent down wad left hanging or. the stolkc to he: gbrn~ 

©red only as they ere needed in some eases being loft on 

the stalks until'the end of the dry seaeon# when the lost 

ore picked am! brought in* ihia mtkod of harvesting is 

not os casual ao it first appears# since the core ore rauoh 

Xms subject t© attach by insects# decay# etc*# when left 

hanging ©a the stalks in tlio open air than when they are 

picked and stored in floonies© thatched huts* where deters 

etion from oil causeR is more rapid« 

'"Shetever ®y have been the practice is ancient times, 

today tlio same field ID not usually put under cultivation 

two successive seasonsj but o mm piece of forest is clear* 

Q& and the ear,is process repeated,, This is done because the 

second season* e crop from the same field is from 40 to 0§ 

percent lees than the first season*s yield# and the natives# 

as ® rule# prefer the larger return even at the cost of the 

greeter labor involved in clearing new pieces of forest 

eeeh yeer* 

"’After lying fellow from two to five years# end la 

come places ©van seven */mm9 sufficient trees sad bushes 

haw grown up in a clearing to permit its being put ussier 

cultivation again# and then the some process is repeated 



and the cycle of tailps rotation is cample te**** 

Gates tells us that to afford sufficient are© for 

this practice eaoh tom-unit had its teen-owned ttoemxmX 

districts near enough to and sufficient for the•toon to 

mimm members belonged the right of use# Ihls ws© true 

during the period of Moya history of ehleh m hare record, 

end probably of the time of the Old itepiro#^* 

Suoh a communal system repairing arous the hub of it® 

religious astl civil activities eon Id have required seme 

such civic oiau es archaeology reveals today mo character¬ 

istic throughout Uayopen* At its center were grouped temples 

Slid courts a planned, to accomodate the wrled end elaborst© 

ceremonies ehleh characterised its sell;. ion* In convenient 

relation to these mm probably such reoidencoe ami other 

structures as befitted the priesthood and lords and accomo¬ 

dated their activities& Grouped about this center in clust¬ 

ers wore the stone end ®ood and thatched houses of the main 

body of the people, ".“he tropical climate prcvelent through¬ 

out 'Koycpati *3adc these nonenhet open huts very desirable, 

Lying outoa.de of this oren, m\v stretching out into the 

mountains for some fifty miles perhaps, mm the communal 

lands 9 lime a tone queries* and tlir; fore;-is whore turkey and 

deer and much small gone could be found, 

when one of these city units in its normal growth re- 

* ttorlsy, 19*-0, p* 453 0 

** Ootee, 1637, o. xili. 



quired lands eo extensive t:,«t the distance at which 

many of these mllpa lay from the huti was excessive* a 

new huh was formed# Th® location of. this was wry like¬ 

ly BOm desirable locality denignoted by the nrleothood 

MM? adjacent to the outlying ailpaa# The dtotanoe at 

which it ties convenient for a mllpa to lit from its hub 

my have been relatively small* possibly, e© great os 

fifty milesB for the .’oya noil rr> nock animal or wheeled, 

vehicle and was obliged to wallc the distance to hi© mlltm 

and return* carrying hie load of lasis© on his bask* 

In such © manner* very likely* this civilisation 

apreod from its beginning in .?auth rfoyopan throughout the 

ejo tire ^yeninsa la * 

Much of what tie know of the history of this people 

hot been tietexminad by a study of their, hieroglyphic 

©ye tom and its revelation of their numeration and calendar 

and the stylistic development of their art* It is in 

less of these that ;u>ya history eon boot be ?>reseated* 

The written language of the &%yes wa?; a hieroglyphic 

system which resided a high decree- of development** A© 

far back oo ne have my trace of tlie Lloy© race* tills 

aystern* in its eanentials at least* won in use* Througln 
#Briiitiin and Bawditch have expressed their views that 

these picture writing© and ideographic symbols also repre¬ 

sented phonetio syllables ~~ the rubus form* 



out Koyejssn many Inscription® m a tout , wood, m.ti stucco 

are fount!, sot®- certainly ©ruder than otlmm$ but la 

principle they ©hoW themselves to be the saiae system, 

tfafortunstely we mm able to read few of these glyphs 

except those winds record the passing of time# *21® erchaeo- 

legist hopes that possible la the care of nom /:pcml£h 

padre or &foyo priest there awaits exeavation such hiero- 

glyphic passage and .'-pauish translation ns would give m 

hey to the reading of those oth*. r »eye gly-.ljo, or that to 

the north, in the Musettes area there may he uncovered some 

atone bearing iwseripfciona in U»fch faya and Aztec* 

With the Maya system of numeration m ere letter so- 

quainter*, 'She Moya had two different ways of writing 

their numbers! on® with glyphs representing different 

types of the human heed, the other with bars one dote# 

In using the first, the numbers one through thirteen, 

were oppressed by thirteen different head glyphs; fe# 

siding 'a certain chereoterletle of the glyph ten, s flesh* 

lass lower jaw, to $mh of the glyphs three* through nine, 

the numbers thirteen to ::i -ete> n were obtained, Tlie glyph 

thirteen, as can bs eecn from the above, could be repre¬ 

sented by Q simple. individual glyph, or by the oanpotmi- 

lag of glyphs ten end three, 

ibe simpler system, counting by dots to five, which 

was represented by o bar, gsve, by additions of bars end 

iota, the ambers OR# through nineteen* 



Sitter of these, used in a place ay a tea, readily 

pw large maabers# The place system used in tJUa® count, 

and undoubtedly influenced by fsetroncmieol observations, 

%‘IV-B vigesimal, except that proceediitg frora the second to 

the third place 9 the number eighteen W.B used to no he 

the third place equal 360, very nearly the length, in Goys, 

of mm solar year,4* 

®iis iastIismatlo©3, spites ©si knowledge of astronomy 

allowed thb i.’tsye -to develop hie ecs lender to record peso* 

ing time with greet accuracy#** Morley writesi 
!,ri!lie : laya prionthood9 in whose lienda exclusively 

rested the knowledge of the hieroglyphic writing cancel*- 

ad time more elaborately than any other people the world 

has ever known at © corresponding stage of egnornl culture# 

fkey observed mid recorded its mor^ obvious phenomena, the 

apparent revolutions of the sun, mam, anet probably other 

planets, solar eclipses, planetary configurational ami, 

most important of oil they accomplished its exact measure: 

the accurate toll of the passing days,"*’1 ** 

The May© had several methods of counting time? the 
5 year count*| the religious year, which made possible the 

’fifty*two-year count,*' or 'Calendar I found* $ cm3 the *long 

* '’urc vigesimal system, used in aierehandiaing oooao«lnndfi ,pdO# 

**The Mayo used mvo is his ealeulntions more thou 1000 years 

before? its inti*eduction into Europe# 

*"*lSorlcy, 1980, p«34# 

,«4>ck®t® on jir#, p#l# 



Coosum to them was the continuity of the day 

series-) the newr cessing cycle of the treaty dey-naaeo# 

'flic? Moya year, © 36§*»floy solar yeor# wos eonpooti of 

eighteen tweiity^&sy months followed by a short t 

period fit the ©nd* ISoch of th’-; twenty days had its name* 

or glyph character, and the first day followed the lest 

v&ian the twoiktietli day sns reach© it« fills aeries continued 

issisit©«apt@fl in a i-ievor ©isding cycle* :'©eh south had its 

items, mA the eighteen months followed each other eoBseenv 

ively as did the do ye, except that tie fivc—fiey period at 

the eni of the year always mjmr&tel the loot twenty-day 

month from the first, end eocie the first day of the new year, 

©at' ever^ month thereafter, IMX1 five flays later in the day 

serii&s each ti»©#* 
* 

fhla time count distinguished the tvmnty days? from 

-©®©tr-other caul ger© their position in tlie $S5«d©y period 

fcy giving name of fley&nd month, hut sfforflefl no aeons of 

flistinguisliiag fleya in © longer period# 

Hie Elays had a 2©o»t*©y period determined by tlie op-li** 

eatimi ©f she* tiymlmres cm© to thirtvea eonseactively ant! 

eontiaaouely to tlie twenty day signs# Here the seme day 

with tlie sose number conlfi sot appear o second time until 

the day following twenty tiiaen thirteen or 200 days#** 

* See Bowflltou* 1610, ?yeer heereras« p*?4* 

'■* Bic SOO-day period wen the relic I w*s year of the ?l©ya# In 

Mexico it vm& celled the fomlamotl# rtowdAtoh, p«,HO0* 



By associating tha. £80*day~ye©r with the SCS-doy- 

y©ar# the iiay© were stale to Sisiiriruias deye la a longer 

period* Consider a oeatieular clay of B period of £60 dsys# 

represented by its <,1«;*~nano (one of tv.cnty* 9 or.d by its 

iwaabsr (am of thirteen) 3 otmelCer a particular day of a 

Period of 389 days# represented by the day {a number) of 

the month *>n tiu.lch it fells Com of twenty# of of five of 

the- short ?3oiTt)t}& and by the -'.oath none Cone 0? nine-teen 

including the short month If consider the particular day 

of the 368 days felling Identical, with the rgpilcmXor clay 

of the £50 doyo — thin would give & day, of a c-'-rtein 

wontlitf saicli would- not occur ngnin for ct period of fifty- 

two years# *Baie fifty-two-yoar cycle la called s *Calendar 

hounds8 

then# 

A given dote of the 

efter the lapse- of 

K-olcr.cuv ound* 

£ i £ ty« two yea rs # 

.%'ill epeeor again 

hut its position 

eon fcs fixed with perfect certainty fr-.xr: a fixed aero or 

he ’inning oljsi mru: where 

the *Xon;.; count** It was 

aoXoclesl system wo a empl 

in the for a«siy past by raeaina of 

In this count til-S t tfee fay© chro- 

*ye3# ' ©cl*, hirher place In this 

system {vlgeeincl# except in the third place) 3^3 pm sen ted 

•• corresponding division la the long count# Booh of these 

6iVicions wnc hn^vm by e nrase and mrre - :,«ted by glyph# 

By affixing her and dot numerals to ernee of 

at? they oecu.vce; in this ••• Inca a.yste.-i# hn vims 

prerent u given date free: a fixe*. storting p 

these glyphs 

eble to r@» 

olnt# 



Vfiien nineteen kina1* were completed fro® the zero 

point, the kin place r@turned to mm mv the uinaX 

pise® increased fey oncf when the utnale reached eight* 

eea, the uinal count returned to zero, sad tho tun m** 

cord became one greater, marking the lapse of 06O dayaf 

the close of the- nineteenth tun narked one fcatung and a 

period of twenty ketnns was recoded fey © zero in the 

kotos, place, and an addition of om la the cycle place*** 

In the inscriptions the different time values were 

denoted! by their position in the place eyetea, fey a 

glyph denoting the- kind of period represented fey that 

place, fey a number showing how many returns unto itself ' 

hoc elapsed since its last zero count* and fey the accomp¬ 

anying ¥0alCBcler Hound* date# These sr@ usually read from 

left to right and top to bottom, and occur in © double 

column introduced by an Initial Glyph*** from which the 

date takes its name, * Initial Scries.* These dates mm 

generally noted as follows 10*8*0*0*0 3 Mkm 3 Chen, 

Tills gives the total number of cloys elapsed sine© the 

s»r© point ss 10 cycles, 2 katuns, so %m%&, no ulnela, no 

*®me& generally given to time period©s &&$, dayi 

uiimlf£© kinsi tun, 80 uinels (300 dsys)| kottm, 20 tunaf 

cycle, 20 katuns* Bowfiiteh, 1910, r*. f9S-2-:54, 

** In the inscriptions a glyph representing grand cycle , 

consisting of 20 oyolaeCifi oodloos IS cycles’) i© found* 

* *Morley, p« 311 Bond itch, p*9§9188# 



&ins, ending os the given isy ©f the ’Calender Round’ 

8 Atiou $ Chen# A date time recorded is ©bsisluteXy fix¬ 

ed in a period of several t hop send years* 

Had tsm P©ys used this Initial Tories ©omit in its 

eorapXsto form on all Ills inscription® up to the Spanish 

Conquest, there would he no problem of corral© 11 nr: dotes, 

but this was not tro cose# /'revioue to the cl os in,’ dotes 

or the Old Cnr4x*o oiti»3e of the south 

in eoa® ixmtm®m9 becorse ©bXreviaied 

position of a date is a katun, ihuss 

j» this method had, 

, recording only the 

3 /mow 3 Chong end 

of *oinii 2# In the Aew empire cities, with few exceptions 

only tun-ondIn# dotes were given, ant; iheee often gave 

only the d.ey»aitc!inp;«E8ne without the eorresponding month 

parts# Swell dates re those ore referred to eg ’Period 

.ending’ dates# 

Vhece abbreviated fame have me fie their point of 

eon toot with the Initial Serif® dates of the Old i&mir© 

cities most'difficult to establish. Any discussion ©f the 

history of Maps. cultural and artistic development as © 

continuous program la contingent upon such © relation# 

In vies of this, several systems, ell tentative, of eorre** 

la ting these two periods of fXeya history have been pro¬ 

posed# for the sake of uniformity throughout the text, 

X have elected to use- Morley’s correlation which places 

CMohen Xtna contemporaneous with the closing dote® in the 

south, thereby agreeing with archaeological evidence at 



Chiehen Itse ana with certain ’documentory avidencc? la 

the books of the Cbllen ;.-aiom* 

fills fiat© eet:iiene®9 coupled with tho stylistic ©rt 

sequence estshllohed by .'•pirn’k’n# ties quickened ehrono- 

locio-ui study throughout ^ayopaiu 

it the exact correlation of tint Libyan chronolw-jy 

iritis, our Gregorian calender could be ef "ec %QQ. * the age .. 

of these cities of luc' tt*n could be escort©ined with more 

occur coy then the of any of 31f m*»irc cities of 

antiquity* ilorley hopefully myites? 

%*« it spuesre that actual cntronosaicfti phcimrnena 

of ^terminable nature ©re recorded in. the Mays, inscript¬ 

ions; end it on 15 awaits the ©tract identifiortion of any 

■of these, such a» any particular solar or lunar eclipse 

which was visible in north*:re Centra! kn rice durlnf the 

first six eonturlce of the Christian era, for example# to 

make iimadlately possible an exact correlation of Bays 

chronology with our oT.r>, '■rcrorisn calendar,f,?i 

die deter recorded in the mmnuicrlpta written since 

the 'Jpanlsh Inyo0ion (a aeries of the cnf.inr dayo of the 

attooaedlng imtmm) occcsionolly refer to evc&te of which 

we likewise have record* These dotes allow us to desig¬ 

nate the time position of Moya civilisetion in terns of 

our Christian chronology* 3y this moons forley places 

cycle nine of the flsysi era ae corresponding to 176 A.D* 

*Morley# p* 468# 



It see In 1920 that Morley proposed hie oox’relstlon 

Along with other tentative schemes of that time ©nd earlier s 

these ore still la use pending exact correlation by means 

of astronomical data* 

Hie 'oslender of the Maya seems to hove been intimate- 

ly bound up with his religious beliefs*** as •sere his astro- 

aomicol observetiona and h2s ooarunol agricultural system — 

in fact the whole of hie social, cultural, polities! life* 

"fho : '.nyoe were c . tribal people, end their gode were 

largely tribal gods* yet, ttv broader, more general roclol 

traits were present, underlying and uniting the tribal 

pattern of ivlayapaiu 

Hash locality cr emc to have had its priesthood and 

religious civic cent< r» Under the .'Uldeucc oud direction 

of the priesthood the cultural mrncleus of the -ayo .communal 

life developed# Ihcse priests were divided into several 

different groups; the high priest, Alikin tSgi, or ^-huokon 

Hoi, whose office* wno h« riditory, and who no dusted the 

local clergy after examination in divination, writing, and 

eelendrieal interpretation% the oracular priests, Chilem&0 

who *5© claret! the will of the gods % the sacredotnl and 

military priests, lie cones* who officiated at sacrifices 

and from among whom the* military leader for a three year 

period was electee-} and the priests, Chase* representing 

the hactibs or yeox'-bearere# four of whom officiated et o 

* Joyce, iUcxleaji Areftoeolpgy* 1914, pp#:-.l*i-274# 



time* Ceremonies mrc performed much the arnae everywhere# 
lTtm continued renewing of the several tim cycles was 

accompanied by elaborate ceremony# 

file beginning of each mm calender year was prepared 

for during the short five-day south proceeding it by fast¬ 

ing# houoe-eleaning# renewing and repainting nil utensils# 

end by the observance of civic religious ceremonies which 

involved the extinguishing of oil fires# and the relight¬ 

ing of new ones# Henowal of longer time periods probably 

Included the replastoring ©f their wildings# Longer 

periods were oleo marked by the erection of monuments# 

I,tor ley soys these '>sriod-serker3'we; e In effect# 5# 10# 

or £Q year almanacs issued at the ends of those respect¬ 

ive periods# which covered important met ter® that had eoiae 

to pass therein# or even earlier#«#At first the hotun-end¬ 

ings {8 years) were marked by stelae exclusively, but later 

as at tlnirlgus for example, low boulderlike stones were 

used# the so-called soanaorphu# and elsewhere even small 

altars, and finally, toward the end of the Old fiiapire, when 

the Mays were truly at their cultural aenith, their esthet¬ 

ic and intellectual apogee# whole temples were dedicated, 

especially et the kstun-endings*.. 

It is through a study of these monuments# neriod mark¬ 

er© that they ore# that o date sequence cmd a stylistic 

art sequence have made possible the chronological framework 

* Morley, p# S?0# 



used In a study of the history and architecture of these 

people* batons the subject setter on those structures ©re 

found the portraits or symbols of .the gods they worshiped! 

agricultural divinities* end tribal deities* 

‘Bie agricultural divinities were of primary importance 

in oil the triboo* Prayers mv® given and sacrifices mode 

in behalf of a special malse-god befriended by Chao anti 

other benevolent powers* end persecuted by the lord of the 

underworld and the animals that plunder the crops* Choc 

wea the chief thunder god* and was asrociated with agri¬ 

culture and min because thunder in the tropics is accompan¬ 

ied by rain# 

Among the tribe 1 deities were cods of culture* arts 

and letters, medicine and noetic, gods of sintinrt* and a 

god of gems* war gods* sacrificial deities* god of the 

underworld and the death god, gods of traveler® and- traders* 

of hunting and fishing mM bee-keeping, and many others* 

It seem© that the priests worshiped gods uhlmown to the 

populace* fhese tribal gods were sometimes worshiped in 

local regions* but they often became tribal loaders in 

migrations from one locality to ©Bother* Could mm but 

unravel the myths concerning these tribal deities and follow 

them in their leadership of the people in their voriou® 

migrations* tho thread of Maya history light be traced from 

one area on the r-inp to another with much 3.0so hesitation* 

It is in Ouatemsla* Bondurce* and Chiapas at about 



tli© beginnings of the Christian ere that we find the 

earliest tracts of civilisation in llaycpsnf yet# if 

inscriptions and stylistic evidence allow ua to date 

the buildings found in this southern ©re© as the earli¬ 

est so far revealed* they In no way surest or ©Sion 

themselves as the archaic development of Moya architecture 

Joyce $ who would fine's in those highlumio trie region where 

Msys culture beget. its early growth and developed its 

civilization* remits that it appears to have sprung 

"full blown frcia the earth#" .If the. hypothesis Morley 

advances of the Buaateca«*c$x*ea origin of the Moya culture 

allowed us in on earlier general view of indigenous 

artistic development to tract it southward to its cul¬ 

mination in the architecture of the Mayo# it allows us 

now to hope that the rich field of research that- would" 

he presented in the early developments of Moya culture are 

not forever lost* but may be traced in the area east of 

the Valley of Mexico* Uhls period of development prior 

to the Old aspire cities of the south would throw a great 

deal of light upon any evaluation of Maytm culture# But 

that remains a chapter unwritten for lack of the ink of 

archaeological excavation# Our study rauot be limited to 

Moycpftis# 



May© history divide® Itself broadly Into thro© 

periodsi 

1. Hie Old Empire Period In southern Moyopen doting 

from the ©orliest times to 10#2*O*o#Qi» 

£# the Transitional Period characterized by a general 

movement of civilization northward Into Yucatan* 

As early eo 9*fl*0»(V- poop l-”-s tvm the Old Empire 

cities 1MM! probably formed colonic a in the eastern 

end -northern portion® of the peninsula® After 

lOtf§»O«o*0 the general population seems to have 

shifted its civic centers to the north whore they 

developed in the final period* 

3* The Hen Kroire Period In. northern Meyapoa began 

about 11*1*0*0*0* received new stimulus from the 

Toltec about U»1B*0«0»09 culminated before 

13*5*0*0*0# one! m-n finally terminated by the 

Spanish Conquest# 

In the Old Empire cities of southern ?iayapan# m find 

an arm densely populated at tho borinn ’ng of our Christian 

era* This, is evidenced is the aany greet civic centers 

where court groups* pyramided temples* and palaces mm 

built of limestone end osaaoonted with sculpture and frescos 

of the finest wosknaneftip* 

Artistic development is tlieec cities was re the r uniform 

throughout the entire region one gradual end consistent 

throughout the five centuries of their estpension* 



To treat this as one period of history, how¬ 

ever, is t© pirn® works of widely different degrees of 

©tteiisaeRt 'with the same chronologies! division* ©a 

Corley espressos it, ”##•sculpture* indeed, as tecMle* 

©lly and ecthetlcally different so the Appolo of Tones 

and the Charioteer of Delphi* ’* For the purpoeee of 

o loner study, lie proposed in If SO the division ©f this 

Olti 'mpirc Period into three period©, by the recognition 

of o Middle Period, 15the limits of dilcti are fiasd ot one 

end by the first oppe ©ranee of min tallies improvement in 

technical processes, treatment, carving, depth of relief, 

ana the Uho, and at the other fey the final disappearance 

of archaism#'1J)! nplnden had readied a stailor conclusion 

regarding the sculptures at capsn in IfIS® Money's 

proposal ns it lias been .generally accepted divider the Old 

]‘Inspire Period t 

Use Early Period —fiorllest times to 9»10*CV;*,0« 

ftm Middle Period 9,10*0#^,0 to 9*15*<V;.0. 

Tim Crest Period —— 9«18*Q,0#o to 10#S*0#0*0» 

. In the temples sncl on stelae, in relief sculpture and 

in the inscriptions found in these cities it is evident 

thot the Toy© hod even ot the bo{-ir.ni$t<• of the Old Empire 

Period conceived the essentials of his several cultural 

achievements* The development of these which characterized 

his progress throughout the history of hlo civilization in 

♦ Morley ItWiO, pp,S3,84$ Spinden 1917, pp* 130*138, 



Mayap&m WBB in the main part e refinement end perfection 

along moh lints of endeavor as lie IMICI set hiraailf in this 

early period# 

'ilie available sources of written historic material — 

tie llsye writings in the books of the Chilan Belaia ana the 

writings of tie Spanish **-* make little mention of this early 

period end what la os id Is more of the nature of legend than 

of recorclecl history* 'Hies© legends and later customs 

suggest that tho nodal government was well established *and 

probably t‘>.4c the form of Independent city states® Their 

rain rested in chief® or lords end m«m peeaed down from 

father to son* Itiece son® of the chiefs receiwd treiining 

fron the ItKa priesto# and often enterot the priesthood 

themselves# 

fliese Itssa# according to the books of the Chi Ion Salas 

end evidence to be found in the symbolism of many inserlp-jS- 

ions, w- re at least one group of the so ere So tel clues 

during the new empire* Is legendary refc ■r'oneen much of 

the early cultural achievements were attributed to thesis 

hieroglyphic writing, 00lender# arts# scienoc# the know- 

ledge of planting mizo9 arc mentioned in tb" pr*dv:e of 

the Xtas# 

By whatever nmm the priesthood may hsivc been celled 

in early times —• and there geese to be- BO good reason 

to name them other than Its® «*• it is necessary to an un*» 

derateafing of th ir architectural devc-lo^cnt to picture 



the l*.aye ©s ©a inherently artistic# if simple and in¬ 

dustrious ,people* directed ia their higher efforts by 

o mom intelligent end aspiring priest: Glass# 

Their architecture* then, as » product of cultural 

aspiration and artistic industry# would be Itao-Mcya# 

before the beginning of cycle nine the 

Xtse-Kaya bad become adapted to their physical eariora- 

raent# imt hod begun the progress of their cultural deve¬ 

lopment #■ 

The earliest doted monument m for Known la Mcyopon 

is at tJexactun# where stale 9 records the Initial caries 

data @#14alG»3U»lSe Two other cities or© known to dote 

fro® the first port of the early Period! filial and Copan# 

probsbly contemporaneous in about 9*S#c,0#0t These three 

cities were not only tbs earliest established in Stayapea* 

but also upon evidence of recorded dates were occupied 

longer than any other cities in the old empire} Uaxactun 

sues occupied for ©bout 492 yearsf Tikal# 381 years* and 

.Copan* Sfifl ye®rso:® 

Usxaotun and Tikal,lying not more than twenty miles 

sport in chat ms the moot densely populated ore© of 'the 

Old mpire region* may well be oxuccted to exhibit some 

Qf the most representative developments of their times# 

* ibscavotlons vt thee® oitos have rcreeled rtuch earlier 

activity than that nosed? ted with the •••orliest feted 

stelae# ‘torley# 1920, p*?} Hick©tson*o.Cf.Jr#, 193?#p*£8S 



Cop©»# approximately throe hundred miles to the south of 

Uaxaettm in a very rich end fertile valley, my hove been 

the chief rival of Baxactun-Tikol throughout most of the 

Old fjapire Period* 

During this -;orly .Period, ut least t;:ree other citiess 

Fiedrss llegras, haranjo, find alter do Saoriflcios-Ei Fab- 

©lion were settled* With these vm can see fairly defined . 

the boundaries of the Old 'lapire region* Cops® on the 

southeastern frontier, Boxsetun-Tilsal end Ifessxijo in the 

north, 'Pledges ifegree in the west, and further exploration 

is extending this region into the Osumoointo Volley* 

The structural principles of architecture were well 

established and demanded a sore studied expression of detail 

then had been possible before* but eonstruetion was heavy . 

ano lucked the refinement it w©e to soon develop in technical 

advenes* The desire for an expression of oonuraentallty is 

these structures led to massive proportions and the greet 

masques and roof combs of TiUal, the monsters in bas-relief 

on the templeo at Copan, end in general the tendency toward 

the largo grotesque ornament tnot was applied to pyramids 

and buildings# It should be hated , however* that the funda¬ 

mental principles of building end ornament© tl">n that v;ere 

to characterize the development of the 1tea-rays architect¬ 

ure wore established, and dove lament to be progress 

along these established lines# 

By the end of the Early ""’eriod stone cutting had be- 



cer:.e sculpture* a fine art. Technique ^o® skewing finish, 

it hod not had when the firc-t ate:a© at Copan and t/axaetun 

were ©srtrei* rmct the proportion of the human figure was 

fencer dug more natural aafi its treatment &om freer. 

Progreso went steadily ahead and several new cities 

were founded* t«mong which wow Palenquc, Yuxeitilan, end 

•pierlgua* Probebly ail of the great southern cities 

were founded by the end of the Middle Period except Seibsl* 

which apparently woe settled later* 

Ike steady establishment of new cities throughout the 

Old Umpire region and the growth of the earlier ones 

suggest prosperity and plenty* -’he ruling ©note • ao well 

established and well ordered* The Hela*God and the Maize* 

God tod been indulgent and harvests had yeilded rich r©« 

turns* The leisure thus afforded had been, well applied to 

the arte* and stone carving had. developed tecjpiaue which 

felt its classical assurance and knew no restraint* 

So the siege was well act for the climax of the dramas 

Act I.U of the three act play* Old aspire* 

By the beginning of the Great Period culture in these 

southern cities was quickly reaching its zc tilth* 'The Great 

Fiasco at Capon hod been completed and plans projected far 

the adjoining court of the heiroglyphlc stairway one the 

completion of the courts stop the Acropolis* The whole of 

which when o ample ted woo one of the finest examples o-' 

eourt*©na*group planning in the south* Pine fine civic plans 



of Tthal on its three natural acropoleis- met have teen 

nearly ©ampleto end the imposing grandeur of its raessive 

temples foreseen® . 

Sculpture had mastered atone and wood* la the Aerly 

©nd Kiddle Per lad© hieroglyphic inscriptions had teen limit¬ 

ed to gfelac? and altar®* but now these lone text©® 'sometimes 
5/ 

with their aocoraponing human figure c in bas-relief® wore 
A 

curved on architectural mmte ;•»# door jambs and lintel©* 
1/ 

stairways* piers and cornices nnA vooc *rab© :'K.<ru ciabilioh* 

eel with a rloh overlay® and sculpture- in its "’nil glory 

had teoo:ao the ornamentation of srehlte< tore* Often 00 ot 

the expense of architecture* no sot ter how fine the 

sculpture as, sculpture * 

Above these heights® atone carving w a nc-V:r to rise 

a© a seporcte art j indeed it mm never to attain them 

©gain la any pert of £feyaptm» 

Activity reeched its peek during the middle of this 

period* Seibel* Let Eonrcdez* folol® and several other 

cities were founded * Art woe becoming flamboyant in it© 

attempt to outdo the tropical jungle oil about# Atone 

sculptured in the round and stucco in high relief orna¬ 

mented temples® palaces® stelae and altars* 

If architecture wan becaning ornate In do toll# how¬ 

ever® it exhibited -sterner qualities in principle# In 

the lost or the greet period technical neveuc©; in enrl- 

nearing had allowed thinner wells end lighter vaulting® 

conservation of labor snd moterials were the result# 



lighter proportions of temples and palaces and new con** 

ceptlorsn of structural principles prc©anted th© Old 

gapir# eretiiteet with many problems* If sculpture was 

enjoying the curtain colic of let SI.* architecture ITCS 

only rehersing Act 1 of a longer drama* th® last act of 

wtileli was -to be presented on the plain© of Korth Mayapan* 

Jives before the dost of the early port of the Old 

Empire* colonisation of norths rn S/oyapon hud begun# As • 

early or. 9«G#Ib«0#S c chain of eettlmcmtr- line? bran node 

up the host Coast of th® pemmsula with It a terminus 

apparently in the regi >n of the obe lake a# 

At iehpaatUBg a email alto on the olioro of uhetmal 

r-sy* c ©tele records the initial reriee date 9#B*o„r?#0* 

one to the west of Xchpoatur Her mi extensive 01c: inplro 

cemetery which does not evidence its dotes ond cannot be**' 

long to any city as yet knows#* 

Per the r north up the coast at Tulua* stein 1 bears 

the Initial scries do to 9*7*0# '#0# A long period of 

development is evident In tills east coast city* th® early 

exasipl' a of which possibly show certain clone relation- 

shipB with the Old i&apire* while the later edvnncco were 

seemingly In the von of Hew &apir® progress* 

At Cob® e long series of monuments boar evidence of 

extended occupation after the earliest decipherable date 

9.»9#G#O*0* Her civic planning and the stylistic evidences 

Seim* 1926* p«l-£># 



of the otola© indicate wry ©lose development with the 

Cities of the south** 

III the second Xetua before the close of the Middle 

Period in 9»14*o*0*0, word won brought of the province 

of ’.liyanca^n Bokhalal some seventy to a hundred miles 

north of Lo nortrcidea end teieo lately v.eat of Ichpnatimv" 

Ihe mb'.v nt Lake Bcadur woo sweet, the lends to the 

west fertile* o«d a settlement was made hero which laotf 

ed until 9*17*0.0*0* HI» these * years* they ruled 

Boknalal,” os it ia writ ter in the Men! manuscript, “it 

oecurod that Chlehen Its® mu: dieeov-:'Su#
!?,tfi‘!' 

These people had discovered the nature! senates in 

the flat weterleoe plains of north Koyapen —* two" great 

wells of cool sweet water about which w s %.» envelop the 

civilisation of the i?ew Damira. In 9*18*0*0*0- Chichen 

Xtsa was occupied* 

ite £}■ verel 5?uin« in this chain of settlmsnta up 

the i>uot Coast probably hour o closer oonperioan with the 

Pet en region than with the other Old ' rap ire cities* 

suggesting thot the gettle&eni of the eastern portion of 

the peninsula was made from the nor the esteem port lor* of 

* Thompson*?.-.** Carnegie Inst# »7oah« Pub. Ho, 424* March, 

IfetSij, pp# 9&, *»0G« 

* chum st ~&xd.> j&4&y»* n&o 
•''3rintoii'8 1832, pp* 90,..-0,100, -• n<‘- IGij ...'orley, 1920* p*457« 



of tm Old ;aapire* 

A similar movement probably beginning slightly 

later tlioii t2ie Ichpsntun-TiUm-Coibe chain i» evidenced 

up the fleet coast* This movement included the cities 

Et^n®3 and Holcetim, and carried lata Chiehen 

Its® « second element* Thmpmn points out many sty- 

11s tie differences of the monuments of these settlement© 

from those m toe east coast, onfi the ©lose- relation- 

ship they hear with certain cities in the i'opart and 

tJsumnolnta regions of the 014 .. moire#* 

thus northern : 'oynpan nos ac. tiled by different 

elements of Old Empire oiviliaation which when they reach¬ 

ed the hlchen area mm to oaulgomato in interesting 

asd vigorous developments the unique individualities of 

two branches of a common otoek. which hud bees sepnr.'.' ted 

end Bad developed rattier incependotiily ovi v 140 yeers* 

fonetime about tit. end of : yele f ov the be,-in. Ijir 

of wyele I:', ttt© oettirc up of stelae in Gopan stopped» 

thin barer, the end of the Old “anire, for the other cities 

fallowed during the rent three Eaty.ns# 

“evoral cities sprung up in iG*f# .aft Glares, hucenai 

Benquc Viejo, but these loot cities m;c short lived, and 

by I0*s#o#0*b the Old “aspire com© to a eloue# 

fhotkor or not the early colonisaolior. of northern 

E'-'yapau hotwien ? hunt : *0#'‘« *h ur.d imib* * * and follow- 

* Thompson^*:-»s Eerels IfSE, p* 190, 



ec almost immediately by the evceuetloa of oertoin cities 

ia the south-' hours evidence it the 1Toys for®sew some 

coming also®tea? ana prepared his exodus osn hardly be de~ 

temirisd upon the data ovoilobl© at present. It may only 

have been that the normal expimsion of © thriving cultural 

nucleus was followed by sane unforeseen. but nevertheless 

forc>* .-.hich drov-;-. the Uoyo from the Southern cities. 
:llm ahunQ mm.nt of south Uoyop&n ojmors io have- been 

rather abrupt is each city. but gradual over the -region 

as a whole •— beginning in the south and wcat and moving 

progressively across into the north nm northeast. Earth¬ 

quakes, civil wars, invasions, disease# social decay.. 

climatic changes. uiio the exhaustion of the soil by the 

ailps system have been suggested to explain why after 

nearly five centuries of industry um progress the Maya 

left these cities wherein lay such investments.** . Certain¬ 

ly. tastier nomal conditions northern feyspan die not 

presciiit so favorable as agricultural onvlorivaoni es did 

the sou in rn region. 

whatever any be the fundamental cause of the general 

exodus from the Old cities, that t.-ioy ua;Q obnrnl- 

ifixolulan in b.i.o.l.u. re•:res aegms x»i v.ld.o.o* >U( 

and vopsn in t.XS.l .v.b. 

®*See Morlsy. XE2Q. pp. 44£**4G£| Gooke-.f g itSl. four* 

baokir^v *n . uuHt.v of .’cienccc» XX. 19 p, £03«139» 'ss||ingtcm. 



onoc is orehueologic-- lly evidenced9 ui:U too region was 

mi to be again Occupied until when* after the fall of 

tiie League of i&jyopon In the norths » large hotly of the 

Itsa ©igiatea sbuth to found s colony os lake ?eii® in 

Xl # l*** * O # '•* *0# 

After 10ofig&#o#C the cttoya eulfur© ©ay he trasci in 

two & ire ot ions: southward into the highlands of Ouatussle 

sml northsar-u onto the plains of north L'ayupan* To the 

south there arc certain writings of the -..uiber> and the 

Cakobiquelr*'** which my refer to a portion of tlieee Old 

ctapire fayno in their aigratton a utUurr.rd into th© high*** 

lands of Guatemala shout 10*£f0*0*0# thoee peoples today 

apeak dialects of Maya, At f$u#n Santo« some IS5 miles 

south of Selbsl» there arc stelae which indicate oeeupet- 

ion la tor. then existed is the Old IXapire cities* In the 

adjacent part© of highlands south of the Old Empire region 

is a great body of ccrouic suite rial allowing Old .Empire 

designs#**'1' But little or no architectural works worthy of 

note ore found is this area* and it is northward into the 

Yucatan Pcninuulo that xm are to follow Xtsya architecture 

to its continued progress*. or brilliant 'recovery os the 

ease racy be, 

A stone lintel discovered in 15)00 by . Thoapson at 

^Pawal Vuh» Brooaeur tie l>ou:/bougB 1361* 

** Their Annals. Brintan, 13-50, 

* *i.lorlcyj 1920 9 p# 461. 



Chlchen ItgQ§ tearing the Initial Series fist® 10a£*9olo9% 

and one or two otter inscriptions witness the continued 

culture! progress of this people in their aeti found teas 

la north Meyapen* 

Unfortunately, however, such evidences are very in¬ 

frequent ©ad their absence during the Mow Sapire mokes dis¬ 

concerting any attempt at a ehronolosiool reconstruction* 

Very few buildings are to be recognized la this transition¬ 

al period from the abandonment of the Ole Empire cities 

about 10*8*0*0,0 until the rise of the northern cities in 

the League of ’layopen about H*2«o«'%o* In. consequence of 

this absence of buildings and the cessation of date in¬ 

scriptions on stelae and temples9 on
1 in consideration of 

certain entries in the Books of the Chilnn Balora, which 

state that Chiohen Itso mn abandoned is 10.S-O.O.O,** it 

has teen postulated by many that the exodus from the south 

disrupted the settled colonial cities, end that tho period 

?*'oa on© of "unrest and probably much unrecorded fighting** 

The Chiles Balem seems to treat only the fortunes of 

the aocredotel deuce* tfiawever, ond the ebenftonment of 

Chiohen mentioned may not hove Included tho large body of 

Yucstecan Mays in residence there* 

thether say contributions of note were node to archi¬ 

tecture during this period of absence of tho Xtza is 

* Money, 1920, p*800* 

**Roys, ItSSj, p, 186# 



iasstiamSl©-* If talMlng progressed* it asty 1mm been 

in stone or in wm&m, Stone buildings trottit! likely ham 

been bertcd in tli# jsrograo of rapid expansion tlist follow- 

on, for It sea c prevailing custom sn-mg the faya, in the 

proeress of civic growth, to eover owr older buildings 

ants yes tlie lr bulk ss foundstl -.m? for the itew» the lesple 

of the iksrriore, LX Castillo* tbs Carscol, sue the Sensory 

at Cniches Xtsa arc only a few execsplec which h&ve rowel** 

ed tills practice in the north| is feet* tmi subs time tores 

esoevu ted liove not yielded ease earlier constmetiunn with- 

is tli© if* OMM** 

fisiy of these etructuren nay heve supplied building 

mote rial for the letcr construction* sjid is wilier! cose 

mml& hmm been lost to X9m&$a&* Use Initial sariee 

Lintel found by fhoBip&on bud bees reused ae a stone in. the 

alter of *J Is ter topple, end nm*c exampleo hove been found 

in the “Sojasic of the barriers sad oilier buildings* 

timber eonstrtieiion noy Levs been used, if not 

is Chichon then in osvcrel other cities to tin* west and 

south during, this transitional peri of * seems surely to 

be indie.’tec la the eottventtotalised omonent on the "‘dace a 

of Labm* Oxraal* and others that dote from tbs period that 

fellsms* Hero sttoekado vm 11s, log cribr ing* rmtf lighter 

diagonal lettiee are represented la fine conventions1 

miaier to limestone smmXc set in concrete cons true tier** 

* tills prsetic. at t&xcetun and topes Los been r.ote^ earlier 



-haSever any have been the conditions prevailing, 

am mm &mm®ly fell to appreciate to© part tftiieli ttie 

colonial cities must have played in mjctalaing tlm 

cultural &evt>lQpm&t wtiieh tsao to onlMaeto to tte liigti 

attolss-seuto o^-toe two periods of the llet* Inspires 

The tea&ae of Ueyopor «-11*2*0*0*0 to - 13M»1&*0*Q*Q* 

Itie *Mtoe* Period to ir.«lS.i>.rs.G* ■ 

After- leaving CMohen, the Its© mdc# toeir hone at 

Gliakouputei until that city woo destroyed, fey fire or fey 

flapping tritoe, la 1O*X0»O«G*O and they returned once egaia 

to the city of toeir cauc* Afeoat tola tics* tiic city of 

Asyapan mim settled9 cm& shortly afterward, the city of 

Vm&X was established fey « tribe under toe Icadcrefeip of 

&me JSssuifolE flieso tore© eittas* isito cost ot 

lioyopaiig Joined is ®s alliance, Abe Federation of Eayopcn, 

Biiicfa woo to aaccessftsXly o&al&ister too affairs of soot 

©f toe northers area* 

1’eocc* prosperity* and industry followed during tlio 

next two centuries* end in over one hundred cities now 

known to toe ©retieeoXogist, architecture, ones more artio&X&ie 

found espra scion for the institutions end the idee1c of its 

people is their me enviorment, 

Perc tsjre united into a coherent ceveio^tsenf the re- 

ssarces gathered is the sges of proereos of severe! MM 

elersents conserved Is the colonicl cities cntl freshly 

ctScKiiotsed fey contact with new emimrsnej-tnX elements* 



With mrt improvements in teelmSqm© of contract!an* 

structural principles gained mfin&mnta eras precision 

im fsiliif iisttioSs. &t vsiiltiag* PXmmimz realised prob* 

ably to tli@- limit the possibilities offered by the tradition¬ 

al vault tmit alone# aoaoXIiMe concrete construction 

non reached tie the goal toward which the vtsya use of llss?*» 

ctoso htHi tended since the eerlieot building la the aotith* 

’ihese advances were expressed a co*? clarity and nost- 

isesa is proportion, and in detail . of ovaonentntlon* 

."eulpttircd eraanont beeosfe norc architectural 5 oM 

subject instfes* «ss esaneotisaolia«i in "wry satisfying 

contract tu the naturalise sit, t?Mc!i sculpture hod cover¬ 

ed architecture in the south* .In the Old .-japirG the ©rti~ 

SOB had been limited to the use of atone totals 1 the file- 

©every of lisftl copper tools* sow atloissfi aore finished 

stoat «sa?i£ stitb less expenditure of labor* Probably large¬ 

ly is ixaponac to this*, riels ge-ossetrtecsi pot terse end msh- 

fys® s-ere executed is oaeoie of oseellenfly cut limes-tone 

set os veneer on the concrete hearting* 

Xtas-i-cya architecture was fast reaching the apex - 

of its development, nnfi examples of this period or© to be 

secs probably in their purest forr.is at thasal9 Lsbna, and 

® fes other cities of that vicinity* in Chicken itso* the 

. unnery* the i'erocol, the* Chachonchob, art? rsaonti the fc-s 

* bee account of fhaapoon’s dredging of the sacred eesote 

at Chicken Itssa, SiULopa,?*A», l$£3, p»3?» 



eseaplea &£ tlie oerloo of the i-eaeretton* 

If there is for excisple In tlie Is test msmm to the 

ffeimery evidence of -a ttneeney towsrfl ttee barofti©# ti® 

decadence that Hijtild probnbly fcsw fotlosecl w?«- avarteS 

% § i«ts element fftrieii m.$ to inject s fresh vitality eefi. 

8 aC'TJ splendor Into this ‘ icdlc 'oerlesm architecture* 

Politico! troubles between the sailing families of 

liajQpm ans1 * lichen Jttae let! to the conquest of ihlebcm 

by Bttnee Ccel» .rale Is of Moyepsa# with the aid of seven 

Useless* eoptelnn esc their poXCUtry*'1 *\a a result the 

l'tsa left tiiot ©ity sag laoveil for southward to Is&e ?©toa 

Bhere they cod© their lane until after the fpoaisfc CosQticot 

of northern. .’tsyavfiiw' ■* 

diitelKJB Xtzs mio grouted to the holms (?! loaders in 

reoogrutton ot their service©s cue f.inyapoa ruled the country 

for tire se»t two eeatarles ®sfi @ half* Sitls. this city is 

closely coimeoted the seai^Xegcndary figure KufcuilKiJi#*** 

onfl juat so the soul of Xtsssanc had lived in t!»s helroQlypiile 

writing# calendars ©ad architecture until the* fall of the 

hsoew of r.-eyapons he now the plrnasd eerpeat symbollas of 

^uSsuXkfm sea to he the dsulwint notif of ©very architect-* 

ural ©amosition of this *'3eXtec* leriofi. 

The eenotc ot t.-Melion# ttio open inf-' to flic cavernous 

* fee Hoys# 1933# p* 177* 

^tliese Xtaa ©ere visited by rather ‘/tioaoolido in iei3* 

*~’s litemi trails!© tie®. into Belmci eueteai ©esati* 



WIXHM of the aolB-Ooe, re eel we untold fisciter© of 

seertfioes to thet deity, en-". chichen becnse tae object 

of piigriaoips frois assy die tost provinces* ismi® srottn 

~sIst© this- aeli they were &M a till mm secusiaEj&fi t® 

throw mn eiiw os sacrifice to the r.ode in tirar. of drourhtf 

they held that they hit- not die* sw! though they f?esx not 

seen ©gaiii# fhey eloo threw is risny other offerings ©f 

precious otJiiec one thine a they wised greatly; oo if 

them- uor-c fio.it! in this country, this well vr-oif. how s*» 

cc»ni mast of it, so fiewiit ce:tr toe Indians in this*”’5" 

,'M colons 9 used- probably to the full see sure of Its 

poocibiJUtien* i« conciseti..m with the -"aye vealt alloced 

expansion of thm v>X on which bad rot been -‘onniblo with the 

mailt olor&p OIK? 1B facade trentaunt it clssraeterined the 

fine essprosclsn of the hori&mtei these 00 well reoliged 

is this ora* 

ficalpture is bos relief ©ra&aeated colons, lintel sad 

4©or jonsbs la o rich overlay tiiot st once is architectural 

ani. oim’sentol* In6 then the- oyobollsn of Kuhulfcan boccsae 

eryet&lizecl into probebly the soot mtetsorthy contribution 

of the 5 roltee* borlofi to blogo architecture* the eonwntio®- 

©1 fee tiered serpent colucm* 

Tc& rule of the Gooseaes lm1 beconc ovesritecrlag Qo.fi in 

!£.*&*•. the people at Chiehes Itss bended tilth the Mao 

of Ugcol/ostf under t:v lessen ship oi the gov*. m>r of thet 

w*0 tefij XUb? t p# us# 



city fmdcetf IMf&pm sod slaughtered all essept 00a at 

fctse sailing iKsase* to the texs&nfttlan at the ¥^Xteef 

Period* 

tails «©a apparently ftolloseg liy a sftoyt Isay© revival 

au€. the roeordtng at Sstes* — a practice wMah feed 

apparently temirntB^, mlth a Safe as tbs Cmma&t am 

ott ftse ;Mtl Court at about th© begiumlng of U» *!8I»1J56C* 

3*eriod» 11® final remilt, Iww-f, wee t*» 

at itm Maya ©altar© its tfce petty otrac&lee tmtmzn the 

3$a0s Chela*, one coeoaee Shiah 1sated osttll the final 

dsstl|i&ow — the %oaisli C*onq«©st in lfi*10#0*C*0* 

SO© 1lH3S3pfliJfl*4 p» 3&0* 



Mm let ue consider In detail such fragments of 

.Maya architecture as archaeology has recovered from 

the ruins of ’May@j>8ft® end ' piece th©s@ @0 nearly as 

possible in their proper relations upon the historical 

mp of Maya cultural progress® $he reconstruction of 

© connected end detailed vies of Meyan architectural 

progress Is aaie Impossible at present by the large gaps, 

that ©slat between the several examples which are avail- 

able — these gaps often occuring st periods of moat 

rapid transition® On the other hand® ©any structures 

are available which indicate the broader/more general 

tendons lee and limits of Mayan, endeavors* Occasionally 

a vary rich wealth of materiel ©Hows a detailed recoil* 

©traction ot some indicative point in their progress* 

Enough for the present if we ©ketch in boldly those por¬ 

tions ©Marly discernible® indicate the general probabi¬ 

lities of transitional periods® and do sot attempt a d©~ 

tailed reconstruction on too slender basis where materiel 

available dots not warrant it* 

As has already been seen the structure® related to 

religious institutions end those demanded fey the activi¬ 

ties of the ruling caste® itself closely related to the 

'priesthood® formed the more permanent hub of every May© 



city® This? center enjoyed the more imposing develops 

ment# while the dwellings of the general populaoo lying 

outside this central areas the homes of a cosisusalistic 

farmer folk# were much less permanent and less imposing® 
* 

uhtie this is true* and it is the former which ■ 

claims more extended attention in this paper* still it 

ms the abilities end Industries of the populace which 

made possible the development and growth of these religious 

civic hubs# The dwellings in which these people lived 

end from which they neat to their worts: and to which they 

returned «** the abode of family life* which Is the essuav 

aaoe and contentment and strength of such a civilisation «-» 

must be of considerable iat©i*eat in any architectural 

study® 

the homes of the ancient Maya are to be seen today 

only as innumerable low mounds eoattered in orderly groups 

about the ruins of a one time thriving center — end as 

such claim little more than casual attention® On the 

frescos of temple and palace wallshowever9 these houses 

are depicted as they once stood* sometimes amid scents of 

bottle5 sometimes in the background of the activities of 

daily life® Studied closely these pictures reveal a very 

* illustrations Temple- of the Warriors* Chicken ltm9 see 

Morris# Chariot end Morris* 1931* Vol*II# plates 139 and 

IS©* /-Iso from the inner chamber of the Temple of the 

Jaguars 9 Chic lien lisa* 



close relation to the stone* wood* sad thatch huts which 

are built by 1he Maya today# Ala© in Lauda's Yucatan* 

and in reports and© by spaniel off la ids to Philip II, 

descriptions of the Moya houses* their materials* and 

methods of construction at that time* show them to be 

essentially like the present day dwellings* 

Same of the house mounds of Uascctun, Cuatomala mm 

excavated in 193£ by Hobert Wouohope and news l the follow¬ 

ing information** These mounds are usually rectangular* 

varying in length from twenty to seventy feet* in width 

from fifteen to thirty feet* and standing four to ten foot 

high* They are construetod of artificial fill retained 

by wells built of dressed limestonej the fill wee tamped 

down to a level hard surface, and either covered with a 

layer of mail and plastered smooth or left plains Often 

connected with these mound® are low* flat terraces on one 

or two sides* which ware probably covered with thatched 

porch roofs as indicated by post holes at the outer comers 

Steps ascended to the mound floor either on the terraced 

©r unterraced side* On this mound ms erected the Maya 

home* Because of the deterioration of the mound surface 

during centuries of rein end the destructive growth of tree 

rootss it tms impossible to determine the plan or nature 

of construction of the superstruetures where they were 

* Wo-/.jh©pe* Kobert* March 1934, Carnegie Institution 

Publication No# 486s Vol#IX# 



built of perishable materials* which Is apparently the 

general mile» 

Cue mound similar to these was oxeaveted which 

carried evidence of mom permanent eons true lion© A low* 

thick atone and plaster wall Cabout thirty by thirty 

inches) outlined the plan which was o simple arrangement 

of two rooms with exterior doorways* Presumably walls 

and roof of poles ani thatch were constructed above this 

plan* 

Mouse aotmdo excavated at other riayopon sites bare 

revealed a general eonelotcncy throughout* but with a 

wide, range of individual variation® a® to the details of 

their ifi^a and shop® and the method of construction of 

the retaining walla#* Hover do these reveal enough evi¬ 

dence of their on© time super©truetores to allow of their 

reconstruction# 

With this is mind* one in view of the suggested 

close comparison between the present dey end sixteenth 

century dwellings as revealed In the writings of the 

Spanish and in temple frescos * Pauciiope has made a study 

of the houses of the May© populace today* noting lix 

particular such details of construction and deterioration 

ae will enable a reconstruction of ancient houses upon 

the meager evidence available in the house mounds#** 

♦ Reports Quoted la ^suchope# 1984* up* 127*481 *> 
4'-*!«0U0hope* liobert* 1033. 



TM0 stufiy slumcfd that while some of the houses of the 

preseat day Maya often tear the effects of Spanish in- 

flutne©# certain characteristics can he traced back to 

hia Uoyc heritage# 

Types of Constraction which can b© traced to pre- 

Spanish times arc to be seen employed in the building 

of Maya houses today# Thee© ore the plotuxesque homes 

of a slonle* sturdy foxmer foils and are mighty Interest¬ 

ing# They arc constructed of undressed poles, pliable 

Tin® and heacquea fibre for lashing# miM grass or palm 

for tit© tell# To tills are: frequently added lime plaster 

and stone or dry rubble walls# In their structure they 

are remarkable eajsnqsles af frame construction# simple and 

efficient# details often showing study end refinement* 

The Mayo is a» artist and h© understands light timber 

framing# The building of these dwellings consists essenti¬ 

ally of two operations! the construction of-the mot with 

supporting framing# and the erection of the walla# 

Fisas ©re very simple* seldom involving as asny as 

four or fire roomst and may generally be classified as 

one of two types# determined by the roof c instructions Q 

house may be rectangular or apsidial* m& there is a 

third close which would etteeqit to retain the rectangular 

-form while employing the principal of roof framing char¬ 

acteristic of the rounded-end structures! it i® essenti¬ 

ally of the letter type# 



The roof framing is errected- first* On four or 

more sturdy posts* usually rising about sewn feet 

stew the ground end -haring their upper** ends either 

forked or notched* two arose .Mem ere isle! and lashed. 

On these cross beams* Just outside the line of the poets* 

are lashed two longitudinal polo plates# 

Two or more iWf names carrying the ridgepole rest 

their forked butt-ends on the arose beams or ore lashed 

f© the insides of the pole plates* Between ridge ond 

pole plate* roof purlins are fastened on. cross asms of 

tht A-frames. A grill of rafters end roofrods is leld at 

a pitch from 4£° to 60° on ridgepole* purlin* end pole- 

pie teg a second* or false* ridge rod is often laid in 

the V formed by their intersection owr the true ridge» 

and the whole in lashed into place. Diagonal struts are 

set from cross beams to ridge pole and when needed for 

additional rigidity* diagonal sroofbows9 ©re lashed to 

the under sides of the rafters. 

This is the essential fraising of the rectangular 

house while the apsidaX frame requires another operation* 

In the rectangular typo the gabled ends usually ere furn¬ 

ished with a grill of rods to receive thatch* or again 

these ends are hipped* This hip is probably more desir¬ 

able as it would be tighter sgeinst rein# In this case 

the pole plotss extend post the end A-frames far enough 

to giw the Iiip elope* and a second pair of poles supports 



their extremities* OR tills is placed the Inverted fun- 

shaped grill which carries the thatch* 

flie apsidial type attains this hipped effect in a 

very different: maimer end may represent a later develop* 

sent of the former hip* Bare the roof purlins and pole* 

pistes are astended in 3 semicircle at either end of the 

house and the rafters carried by them form the elements 

of half cones# 

these end purlins are famed of bundles of five to 

ten supple withes twisted Into Q tight spiral and bound 

is-’ ether# The ©ads of these cables are bound to the ends 

of the poleplateo and purlins ana the lower on© is support¬ 

ed by light posts* 

The roof is now thatched with palm leaves or well dried 

grass strawf the grasses being preferable where they ©re 

available as they usually will last from two to three times 

as long as palm# Wouchope boo given Interacting descript¬ 

ion of the methods used to apply thatching* these varying 

come in detail* Probably the moot recomendcble method 

bundle® the straw tightly into good handfulls and lashes 

these to the roofrods with henequen fiber# These are allow¬ 

ed to lap over m> many os three of four tiers — the whole 

when finished being very watertight and standing a fair 

chance of lasting twenty to twenty-five years# 

This root erected on its strong pole framing con¬ 

stitutes the ESaya’s essential protection against the long 



wet rain season and against the driving heat of the 

tropics! sun during the iry season# It is easily eon- 

etvucted* efficients* and durable* 

Plan requirements very the else and proportion of 

the* area covered from' a long end narrow rectangle to a 

square* and the roof changes accordingly* hut generally 

the construction outlined above Is followed with only 

such minor details as are expedient in individual eases# 

iMls some few structures .present el terns tive solutions 

end varying degrees of perfection ere shown in a variety 

of examples* radical variations ere apparently only of 

sporadic occurence and usually represent individual in- 

efficiency# I do not mean to include here any houses 

that show influence of Spanish types* Tim houses of the 

Maya shown is photographs9 and of the ancients as shown 

in the temple and palce© fresco© show invariably the form 

of m&t described# 

There eoeas to be no apparent reason why structural 

principals or materials or abilities with which the May© 

is equipped would not allow more elaboretc development 

of roof form to cover any plan expansion he cannot con¬ 

veniently house under the rectangular and apsidal roof 

forma he employs* And os Mr# Ktutohape points out that the 

lieyo houses reveal e decadence since the conquest# we may 

assume the present knowledge of the Maya in heritage 

wiiieh his ehoients developed end enjoyed centuries ago* 



Most likely Ms 'plan development satisfied all the 

needs and desires -of the social ©ad e©anomic life of 

those one lent farm rs mid these roof forms proved depend¬ 

able arid economic of labor and materiel# 

The wells are lest in order of construction of the 

l£ay& house* and although their general outline Is deter* 

mined by the type of mot tom erected# they are other* 

wits an independent consideration# ’’rltaarily they are ■ 

not intended to function structurally In supporting, the 

roof # They Usually ©tend just outside the line of ih® 

mainposts and well under the me>thmgimg eaves and in 

most eesee they ere lashed to the pole plates# Although 

thsir presence does contribute to rigidity# ouch is 

usually incidentsl to.the support they receive from the 

principal framework* In the case of the masonry walls 

it Is sometimes obvious that it was intended they should 

support the roof#' in which ease - the main posts were re* 

moved when the wall was finished — but as a rule these 

posts# which ©re gulto adequate in themcelvo©, ore left 

standing# «a can be seen from many pictures of i&ye housea# 

The wells are essentially screens for privacy# earn* 

fort# and protection# and r n such they alvw o wide range 

Of solutions# In » quite representable range of climatic 

conditions and personal preferences and convictions the 

available materials -lave been developed Int» several dia- 

tingulukable typoo of wall construe tion# 



2a son© parts of Mayapaa tlm bright glaring aim** 

light one! t he cuffocating Scrap host now dcoaneed light 

hlindllteo screens of wattle with open space just under 

th© eaves for ventilation; while in other Idealities 

the oceuranee of annoying winds and blowing reins has 

led to the- piss to ring of this at loss! partially with 

©elate*, Again the desire for greeter recuSity or for mom 

permanent construction demoteed the use of beerier poles 

in stockade like eonotruciion* fhia woo oit^n used as a 

core upon which line plaster or. risible masonry woe fiiged* 

Kectnagulor area:: of unploctcred vcrtlc-.l polos cm'oar as 

blinded 1windows•* 

In Chiatemala 9 particularly In the highland region 

where the nights' ore cool* noils frequently are built of 

adobe brick or -of ass adobe held by a framework of hori¬ 

zontal iMtabso rods* hher© rock ia easily obtained on the 

surface of the ground en it is in northern Yucatan where 

the coll is coerce end out-croplugs of limestone ere abundant 

wells my be built of dry rubble or of rubble .masonry de*» 

pending cm the means of the \ uiIcier* 

Combinations of wood, stone* and plaster construct** 

ions occur throughout Meyajjcu -- end often the 00 ore not 

without rather pic- city: re suite* Abe use of low masonry 

italic tilth vertlcr-1 poles or wattle shore to the caws 

probably offer® the greatest structural one! non the tie 

possibilities* 



Mi** Wouehope has described la at tall these methods 

of well handing employed by the Mays today, and has 

laspped the percentage of oeourtmoe of each in the terms 

he has visited* '^bile these several alternative methods 

admit ol same regional mui linguistic grouping sad must 

repeal e prevalence of ch&ioe* it is evident that the 

.nil© of individual choice today does not show any such 

conformity to singleneo of typo v.n it does in ro.if con-* - 

$ true t ion* In his walls * the Maya lies found the full free¬ 

dom of personal preference one! an interesting variety 

obtains* 

uo ore not without certain information a© to the 

practices ouetoaery among the onelento* In the records 

of the Spanish it 1B evident that m&ny of the iseterials 

used today were macd in a very similar manner during the 

sixteenth century* Fro® this the conclusion seems to 

follow that they were known and practiced in Moyngum before 

the canouest# It &@vm moat probable that not only did 

the ancients know these methods/ but whor,c they used them 

during the height of their culture vfculd have developed 

the® to « higher degree of perfection than la found among 

their descendants today* 

The houses shows on the frescos in temples arc at 

little help in this connections in the only ones 1 have 

found available those fragments of the painted planter 

which show portions of dwellings show the roofs* but sot 



enougn of well in suet esses to reveal the method of 

its eons traction#*' The only indication (on the edge of 

on© block) appears to he a -’lain white area# In her 

restoration of these nail areas Mrs* Morris has indies t«* 

©d the entire walls of the Movers1 dwellings as of this 

saite surface# -which would apparently indicate whitewash* 

ed adobe# or plastered surfaces# 

Boat of the house mounds estcavo ted at Varactun 

apparently carried supers true ture a of perishable material 

but the details of their construction mm not apparent#’ 

Wauehop© finds is mound in's sufficient reason to believe 

the walla mm low masonry walls carrying verticl© poles 

m wattle#** 

That the i.taya knew end used stockade walls by the 

early port of the now iirapire io very likely to be seen 

ia the decorative pattern© in stone on the facades of 

many of the palace© at Sayil# Jewie# Labna# Kabah# and 

several other site© in nortimestern Mayopan# where wooden 

prototypes of these palaces are indicated# Decorations 

on each aid© of the great portal at A*obna would seem to 

indicate a latticework prototype# in the western facade 

of the East Sang© of the Kunnery Muadranele ©t tfxmsl end 

on the Governor*s Palace at the same site this lattice* 
% The Tfemple of the Warriors# Ann hxtell Morris# Carnegie 

Inst* Pub# ho# 40©# Vol XX# plates IBS and 13?# 

- Wauchope# Oct# 1934# p# 153$ 1938# p# 87# 



moTk is need over a plain .Masonry mil* That those methods 

of wall construction (if incited such are indicated) should 

how he on used alas in smaller dwellings seems most prob¬ 

able » 

At intervals in the facade of the second story of the 

palace at latma ore niche® designed to represent sms11 

thatch-roofed structures* Also on eech aide of the Portal 

s.? the mm® structure ore two similar ornaments* Again 

these are seen on the south range of the Kunnery Quadrangle 

at ilK&al# These m$ hove represented dwellings** The 

stones which fora their walls are not incised to represent 

any type of wooden construction! and as the sculptor went 

to trouble to indieoi© thatch on the roof it would seem that 

the conclusion should be that stone or plaster woe intended 

to be shown for the walls# One might well hesitate to find 

too much 'Information of house wall construction from these 

ornaments* for as the examples noted oil occur at points 

is facode which called for largo plain areas to contrast 

with the rich black and white lattice patterns in the back¬ 

ground* liberties any have bees taken to obtain the dosir¬ 

ed decorative effect# out the discussion is drawing too 

for ©field $ the doit. min*, fcion of moyn dwelling construct¬ 

ion mot rest until further esoavctioii shall allow •• -T 

new approaches# 

•l! As shall be seen later* shrines say have been indicated# 



Tlseae liases* however comfort able sac! picturesque 

they may have btea @a<3 well suited to the simple tastes 

of 'Sally life* could not hove presented their builders 

with difficulties they could not solve with a few sticks 

end stones. 

In the central huh of the city* however* one finis 

tli© architect* engineer* and artisan at one© envolved In 

activities which must have engaged the full measure of. 

their abilities. Iter© centered the nost aspiring life 

of the cultured — the focus of communal activity control* 

@3 by the priesthoods It was to this center that the 

Maya looked for the benefits of science* arts, oral religion 

and to which he devoted his untiring industry. Govern-• 

mental activities and religious solemnity demanded monu- 

msntality* dignity* and repose* characteristic® for which 

the architect continually sought fuller expression In lime¬ 

stone construction* Her© was the stage setting for the 

ceremonial dances ©rid pompsous religious ritual of the 

American Indian in *ne of his most intense developments* 

Gold* jade* one colorful footherwoxfc of ceremonial regalia 

mix reflected in has relief and fresco ornamentation of 

hia buildlugs. 

Those structures were united into systems of planning 

as intricate end o.unplejs aa rauet have been the religion© 

and social activities for which they formed the setting* 

It is beyond the reach of our minds today* out of touch 



m m ore mi th moot of the institutions of thaae people, 

to understand end fully appreciate the complexities pr®~ 

sentod by the reletions of these* structure to structure 

and group to groups 

SMle much of th® significance which the Maya saw 

in his problems and the particular maimer in- illicit lie 

solved them must escape- us in their study, still there 

arc general principles of design and construction-which 

engoged fits attentions, and the manner of their solution 

retools something of his interests and ability© 

flic primary unit of every Koya civic nlan mn the 

court group* about which were arranged the several temples ■ 

end palaces and other related structures* Under th© favor** 

able tropical climate these open areas were convenient " 

end sore pies sent for the assemblage of large groups than 

mm tlit interiors of buildings* Consequently a very 

elaborate development of the court arrangement, involving 

problems of the relation of group to group, constituted 

the growth of these communal hubs# Hill® the buildings 

developed 'very readily in exterior facade treatment usd 

more slowly in structure and plan.* 

indeed this development reached its height in the 

southern cities in th Peton region and was likely never 

equaled during the Uow : .rapire* ill© Mays love of the- lend ** 

of his particular locality «*» ever found its expression in 

hi© architecture. His querry seemed never to be how he 



might adept the site to make It test fit the demands of. 

© traditional style# Hatter he sought to realise the full 

possibilities suggested by the locality# It is in this 

light that one can test understand the development of the 

Mayen cltices* which found a variety of esrprea^. ion oo wide 

as the variety of natural enviornments in which thee# 

cities ^ore built* 

la the fe ten region the vertical Orvc-loptaant of them 

plans received Its greatest stimulus} in this uneven 
! 

country* citlec were usually built on the higher ground* 

Hills hod been formed by the erosion of the horizontal 

strata of limes tom uhioh shaped them in natural levels 

and tejpnaeee* Unhampered by need of streets, the Maya 

built his groups of structures atop these knobby hills, 

Joining court to court by broad stoiruays, and upon his 

terraces wising platform mounds and pyramids an which he 

erected his buildings* 

such o city as this m& tfaxactun* where the highest 

hill rises over © hundred feet above the valleys be lot? 

and other hills for a mil® about rise to varying heights, 

each carrying its own group of structures# The high cen¬ 

tral acropolis is topped by two knobs, one about thirty 

feet lower than the other* These are Joined by e broad 

osusway on each side of which the valleys drop sharply 

away* It is interacting to note that these veilsye have 

served as ©tone cuorries close to the■building activity — 



a consideration preeminent la the minds of these people 

without machinery or draught animals end obliged to trans¬ 

port tlieir ©ton© by manual labor* Moreover,, these pits 

were ©o placed a© to nocentuate the bluff appearanoe of 

the higher knob sue) bring the steep-sided causway into 

sharp contract with the green valleys below# The squared* 

flat terraces above* with their horizontal buildings on 

steep pyramids* rise high above the surrounding country# 

fills must have-been a beautiful site in Its day,* 

Ttical* was e city of ©pio ctonunentnlity* In the 

middle of a broad,open,forest studded plain, between and 

on ©aeh side of two ravines* rise three parallel mesas# 

%ou these ma built the city which stands oven in its 

min proud and defiant# a bold giant of the plains* Hi® 

tops of 'these -mesas wore stepped into various terrace 

levels and paved| above these the buildings rose to- great 

height® of over a hundred feet# The faces of the acropo¬ 

leis i-era hewn and squared and the ravines spanned by 

level eaiisfayn and from the central mass o wide reap 

descended to the plain below# 

bhile tills city was rising in its imposing grandeur# 

to the cooth# Copcm its rich valley and with quieter 

*illuatrotionsHick©taon* 1937# Fig, 197-198$ Uraith# A*l.# 

1937* pi# 24* 

** Illustration| Totten# 1926# p* 35# 

Illustrations Morley# 1980, pi#e| Totten# 1926# p#41# 



aspiration-, was building in e silently different maimer# 

Br* Gordon to© described the ruins “The ares comprised 

within the limits of the old city consists of a level 

plain seven or eight milei.* long nnd two mile a wick4 ot 

the greatest# ‘Hiis plain is covered with the remains of 

stone- houses* doubtless the habitations of the wealthy# 

The streets, court© end courtyard a were paved with atom 

or with white cement mado from lime and powered rock, 

ancl the drainage woo accomplished by mam of covered 

canals cmd underground sewers built of atone end cement# 

un the slopes of the- mountains* too* are found numerous 

ruins* On the right bank of the (.©pan river In the? midst 

of the city s to rids tine principal group of s tx*ue tares • 

the tempi©Bf palaces and buildings of public character# 

These fora whet line been called for wnnt of a better name' 
( 

the aain structure#"* 

This noIn otruefcurc is probably one of the kayo*© 

greatest contributions to the veriic-1 development of 

their cities© The ©cat-era portion of this acropolis has 

been washed nwoy by a chong© in the course of the capon 

hirer and the section** so formed shows that this moss 

of the civic nlen mm not of one period of building but 

is composed of at least six layers of accretive growth#' 

In thtv.c, plasss levels* drains, anC parti -ns of buildings 

* Cordon, Sr* C«B#* 'lie. Ccmturv :ioflgaino. 1898» 

** Tee Tsorley* 1920* p#7* 



tell the early history of the city* One building program 

after another displaced miller works which in the aretlif- 

toot13 estimation were host replaced, until the group 

shaped itself as it stand© fra® th© lost era of construct* 

ion **© aoesire limestone structure approximately eight 

hundred feet square one uron whose various finely proportion¬ 

ed terraces and pyramids stand the principle Mild Inga of 

th© city# If the intimate relation of one court unit to 

another hoc escaped the modern percopti>n in most cities, 

the general relations of the one to the oth< r end their, 

buildings &m so expressed hem that one ©osmot fail to 

appreciate the architect*a use of th© vertical# 

Copen appears to have Men the center of a very 

populous area | 53the outlying section© of the city over¬ 

flow into smaller adjacent valleys t,« 
f.*vc» the 'hillsides 

and mountsin-top® tie re terraced# end not only the main 

valley but also the adjoining valley© mm intensely occupi¬ 

ed#”* $b© artistic character of Copen can be recognized 

for many silts about# 

Some time after the early founding ,of Uoxoetun and 

Copan end i>rcbably before Tikal bod advanced very for on 

the rood of its ciiac program, thcro woe recognizable 

interest taken in the orientation of the severeI buildings 

within « court groin end the comron alllgnment of these 

groups# In a pl»B composed of otherwise unfamiliar elements# 

® kiorley# 1SSQ, p#6* 



this at once becomes outstending* 

‘Phis is probably a natural development of the court' 

plan wliieli will ©ventuclly assume e rsctenguler form 

mmn ms® and more rectangular buildings come into close 

proximity# Or its origin may bear e religious eignifi** 

cane© in view of the fact that all civic plans are orient* 

et! within several degrees of a true north*sooth direction# 

Whatever the origin# its recognition and use in these 

cities is of considerable importance is the order of their 

civic plans* 

It saslsec its appearance very early as the several 

archaeological stratus in the oast group at Uexaetun** 

Excerption of this group revealed six or More superImposed 

layers of construction which smiic the successive growth 

of that portion of the city# In the earlier levels plat* 

fame not only show orientations different frost the 

latest level# but these platform© ere not rectangular* 

Ilieir plans mm probably so distorted to conform more 

easily with sene adjacent structure® of different orient 

totion# fills tie vice is universally familiar to planning 

and seen frequently, not only in the latest construction 

os the main acropolis at Uaxactun where it forms a very 

pleasant relation to the natural contours of the hill# but 

in most other Moya cities as will* The subsequent levels 

of building covered these lower platforms and replaced 

* illustrations- Riskstson* 1937, pp*154*135* 



them with those structures GGSOCiotnd rdtli the letest 

activity at this site — o sell composed group, oriented 

true- north« 

The structures atop the two knob® of the main acropo¬ 

lis, except for those few units aligned with the contours 

of the hill, observe a common orientation* Along the aalg 

of this alignment aah joining main plosasi of both groups 

runs the coysmy which bridges the volley between th@$.* 

The appearance is one of alert purposefulness involving 

©v ry member of this complex one is an interesting example 

of axle! development# 

Other blusters of structures upon lower hills show 

a variety of orientations and the unity of this civic plan 

foils to extend beyond the central acropolis except for 

the somewhat suggested relation of the imposing Eastern 

Group shout three quarts re of o ail© ©noy« 

The mi In structure at Copan shows an interesting car- 

ample of what rxa$ happen when at Ion at two such groups, 

each aligned within itself, have, in their natural expans¬ 

ion, grown together at the important focal point of civil 

Interest* The solution is much more valuable than the 

principle it act out t- restore, for it is keenly reveal¬ 

ing of tiio architect* o demand a end abilities* The fine 

court of the hieroglyphic stairway forms such e pleasant 

trcnfiitlon from the greet pi&gu to the acropolis that one 

standing in the court could probably not discern the die- 



erepeney between tli© two* Shile for cm© standing @- 

top tli© acropolis the angle of the ©ourt well Is eon* 

sumed in tli© ■ splayed fora of the court* and the ele¬ 

ments of the emblem have fetes converted into a picas** 

ant composition® 

It Is evident that these Hay® lied com© definite¬ 

ly to desire uniformity of alignment — rigid orient¬ 

ation® This and a full appreciation of the cxpreoclve 

value of verticil development oho rasterised several 

cities that followed is the 'Pnttm region and northeast 

r.nyapan* 

Polol* gives on interesting glimpse of what the 

framework of substructures of such o city in its in¬ 

fancy may look like «** not at ©11 ©a unpleasant cos- 

position® rfhe aain elements so©® to fee a very large 

open court balanced fey the weight of a high pyramided 

substructure which probably held a temple. lesser 

buildings take their places about the sides and ends of 

the court which is very open to olreuletlon from all 

sides® Altera* stelae end smaller temples are erected 

in the court which probably foremen the stage for cere¬ 

mony and celebration, Not th® least interesting aspect 

is th© pleasant monner in which the veriouc rectangles 

approach anti relate to each other® the Indian is inheren 

ly capable in the composition of geometrical designs® 

♦ Illustrationi Lundellj 0*L*f 1054* p* 180» 



Coba* probably represents tin full fruitetlen of . 

fii® pmi of horizontal sad vertical planning whleh 

found such rich soil for development in the Pc fen rcg- 

ion* Sore is the fishest complexity of court group 

arrangement# Unified into one coherent whole by rigid 

orientations it rises stage by stage from the shore of 

the lake to the height of the oontralmoat {end probably 

most secrad} temple* From the top of this ruined 

structure one looks out from Coboi hemmed in by the 

dense forest* over the blue waters of lake Cobs to the 

west® and Lake Mao&nston to the southeast! and beyond to 

cluster© of other ruins among the jungle# 

Exeatstios of these smaller sites has revealed that 

they also ehow the asm attention to civic planning as 

Cob©i but each with its own problems mi their unis|u@ 

eolation# iho orientations of them all arc very nearly 
o 

the same as that of Cobsj approximately 10 mmt of true 

north* 

liaised paved roads or oacboob connect these groups 

with one another ©ad with other centers even so distant 

os Yastmes
wfifty miles to the west {twenty miles south¬ 

west of Gkiehen Its®)* this saobe* about thirty feet 

broed* runs almost true with only © few deflections near 

the Cob© end# and near the Taxons end ascends and descends 

* Ulus trot ion i ftioap©on9 Pollookf and Chariot, 1$S£9 pl*ld# 

** illustration..! fille 8#» Alfonso, 1937, pi.9* 



fey steps {•?). the sides of a low truncated pyramid* Hi© 

©ads of the road terminate In stops* Those gaobeob a©re 

built of loose rubble retained between two parallel wells 

of largo etone« They were finished with n smooth convex 

surface of as o cafe,# the breccia found in this area. 

Hen© of the gaebeob. apparently. haw © connection 

with Chichen Its® end would suggest that the development 

st Coha frecoded the settlement of and terminated prior 

to the rise of Chichen to the position it appears to hero 

bald during the hew &apiro» Ibis suggestion is sufestent- 

la ted by the date series ©t Cob© ©nd. the tentative date 

of about the laifiel© of cycle nine placed-upon the Coba- 

TasumQ-C'a.cbe by Villa* 

imong the Tumble foothills of central Chiapas, 

Falenque* was conceiving a different beauty in the grace¬ 

ful horizontal sweeps of the picturesque valley in which 

She me set# Totten ©ds-ired the ruins $ ’’The artificial 

acropolis and gigantic terraces at several ef the classic 

cities ore monumental and imposing, hut the slopes of 

the valley et Palenque are so moulded and formed into 

terraces clout the important buildings esnd fox* some dist¬ 

ance- beyond, ®e to be- the worlc of truly greet landscape 

artists#0* 

little of the plan of this city remains, but the 

* Illustrations Totten, 19£G, 

^Illustration* Totten, 19£6, p# 74# 



gevsral isolated structures and the group of the fettles 

©f the Cross and the Tiisgl© of the Sun shew that here 

was developing a for different eoneeptlon of the value 

of orientation and horizontal plan arrangement than was 

realised in the cities Just described® free abandon to 

the natural contours of the valley ms allowing urn? con- ' 

ceptlons of horizontal expression* and Pcilenque and the 

other cities of thin ration made eontrll ut torse to archi¬ 

tectural detoil which wore to fee carried northward anil de¬ 

veloped during the how Empire* 

The next view of civic planning sire liable is of the 

Mm Empire cities after5* their extended developments* 

While th© court group still appears no the unit of civic 

plans th® principles of its composition among other re¬ 

lated eourts ©s conceived in the Peten-Cohs development 

sees to have suffered radical revision* In scat instea©®® 

those nm Empire plans sm disappointing when seen on 

the sap* Chlohen Itza* appears so a scramble of courts* 

piezoe* and structures* And while many structures show 

themselves to fee related in orientation to one of a few ' 

schemes* their fusion and confusion along the fringe of 

these areas does not* ©t least in the present state of 

exoovation* show the nicety of attention paid to such 

problems her© as is the south* Chlohen so a of course* to 

recall its History* the product of several trifeel settle- 

* Illustration; ftuppert* 193iJs pi* §S0« 



aonts isl may be exf@ot©cl to show such confusion over 

the more singly peoples oities of the Old Bap:li*ci® But 

architecture spaiuied the tribe! relation in other ole- 

meats of its development in the north a® well 00 the 

south sad here was a problem presented to it in which it 

failed to find enough interest to solve except within 

the Individual court assemblage® This came attitude is 

to be seen in varying degrees in most other ?tew Tapirs 

cities® 

But while the mind is confused by 'the istricocies 

of tlio plana of those northern cities* the eye is pleas¬ 

ed again and again by the expressive development of the 

individual structure —* la the horizontal these# 

la the pis a of Tulum* one is probably to road the 

story of Its historic and artistic position# it is a 

walled city* olesly compact for defense ««* e pioneer in 

the path of radically conflicting element® from south 

end west* and a eeeeoast tom in touch with the coastwise 

trade by c«soe# The alignment of its structuroa with 

the shoreline follows the rigid, orientation of the earli¬ 

er southern development* but except for the central 

temple-palace group* the court arrangement is not follow¬ 

ed® Many of the buildings ore arranged alone a street 

market] ct each out] by a passage through the erect wall# 

Hit possibilities of horizontal exprecolon are 

* Illustrations Lothrop* 1G84*. pi#.. 2S* 



to to® mm In their most toapireis' if axch&le 

beginning at *!alisa* ZveT caascimm of tlws wit 

of tfec Corrlboon Seei sad t!jo lorr otrotcii of the 1 toe- 

stone shore line* this city followed traditional prin¬ 

ciples mid mfie Its Pus radical revisions am! coots*!- 

botioss to architecture* tesea change level os mttllg 

e?J gradually os the slope* of the itoectanc coast as It. 

rloe-s to ito tor:H? dong the o@a* flierc height woe needed 

for proainanes it see perinea by Siorlsontcl stag lacs the 

stoop# BHseslve pyrsuaitl ims not used on the cost coast* 

Ilevi principles of construction replaced old vault toms 

which would not lend thesis® Ives to an honest expression 

of the exterior proportions CcDeafe* far temple and 

palace* 
uti the fuentasB plains durian the? league of Hsjropon 

Pmaal# Jusfeaa* Chichen Jtm* 'with the rich wealth of art** • 

Istic ability end closoicel heritage nere to realise in 

reflssne&t of proportion end detail this horisontsl them* 

■ :
-Q have seer: ino range of the CRvlormentoX settles 

which inspired tilts variety of civic expression Is utoieli 

the unolteroble mitt &t Maya civic planning — the court 

group — vJoo-fixed* Caapariaon and study Is sve focused 

on the- iiifsivMeal e true tare e which eonposed thorn groups— 

tim buildings thmsclves* 

xpcioc- baLlcIn-'O ?*re usually recognised as belonging 

to -ai of two genera! types* desire tad oe ferules and 



'</£jloess» Tim ftmmr Is slap!©!? of plan ©a# osuoefstsci 

tsitfc fli© higher pyramids prevalent is say erco* while 

trie letter Is user© eofapiex of piss ©§c! mlmtmt mtways 

fOUitfl OH tli£ lOYIC’F p'i.Otfori! .iOUBfiS* 

vlic tc-Eple typo reveols itself T'acllys by ito 

oma-EK: nt sad position 1B tbs court gratia* os o building 

directly ooaneeted with religions and there-* 

by ©.loins ito ueoe* “Siile exoEspies cbot?en at rondos 

fron different historic periods or reogrepl*i<* locations 

are likely to present « wide variety of individual etm&* 

cctc-risticsj there is o brood e-.maieteHcy exhibited 

throughout its loi5sg evolntion* *Mo etm bo best *anf!©xv 

stead when on© c-aBsIcteas the singleness of principle* 

tfee which the .Mays employed fferoughont 

itse his tors' of this ©volution* 

She re is hardly any typical building of thio typo* 

tout it may 1© represented for the moment by what is 

probably tlio most fcaailiar example* Si Ceotlll© et 

CMolien 2tsa® 

In proud dignity stop its lofty stepped pyrmsiid 

thJ.o square lirmBtone bai '.ding loike down the ruins 

of C-hiohon ***» end it is an id to be & v-vry «we inspiring 

sight far the traveler sc lie* cos©:* upon it out of the 

Jiiogls® One my ascend this iEneno© limestone pyramid 

by its steep a taps* floniX'd art each side by balustrades 

carved to'represent the intertwined bodies of gigaiiti© 



rsttie snakes* tartoiiis brcathtoiis m the top*. lie gtepa 

outo a narrow platfosss l©d@© surrofisiSiiif: Hie tssipl© build* 

toga eighty feet in t-.c? cir» This building is not lar;^9 

forty nine feet by forty three tmts cr;»* four ttoes ets 

high nu n oea.* 

Is front of hto & wife deoreny opens I$ta the octal* 

lighted corridor &ti<! tie ekrfcer inner sanctuary* 3te 

sspote Mate! over this rroorsay is supporter tm tso tokens© 

caimns designed to represent the on-ereC: featufsrA ac-rpc-nt* 

Tfeclr to > large aeodc rest an the floor and their plttrsed 

rattles rise high overhead ngeinnt the an&uentcd upper 

facade of the building. lesido this tceplcs square stone 

eolursns om/'-ort ospotc beaos and © celling* * Colunns 

basso* Jciabs.s and lintel are O'.mfi to tow Riief* uni 

traces of ff'c-ri coloring still ©hoc OR the stonework* Fhe 

subjects of tills curving* priests see sorrior© in full' re* 

geli-Us could hole one's Internet for ax© chile» 

■Sliroiitg, about in the doorsoy* one looks oat oirer the 

jungles streteMug tnr assy into the die tone©* Her® and 

there a Ijill-lUce sceli zmxks the site of anotiter city 

buried in the tropical grontb, out! the -.tod is recalled to 

the ruims below to Cbiekon* Fran this dtosy hetofet OR© 

looks from th© preeipitios sides of the pyrssdcl end across 

ot the tcrnl© of ite- warriors9 a pocas in lineotone» a;d 

the grcffit flanking eollmiaded court ** smS entehao o fleet-* 

lag glimpse of poet firondour* X3ie richness of sliite liras* 



s'feosis GijQiast the grtca of the Ytiostos Jangles* of 

urocsod bodice end brilliant feethence cere&onifil robes 

ascend lag temple steps to siGfti egriast the blue ®Mj is 

tiie 11 kt of too slain- sun* He hoe cone to un&ersttiM 

better t-»e beauty of f:e Hnu-. teenies with its fins cerv¬ 

ine «g*d leathered wmmmM c©l®i% ttm rietmces eff fmmm 

la the cool depths of simitattec; chambers* .-jad h© descends 

to isomier ob^t the stiver arov-ii wit:; a nee respect for 

thecc fiiiyo architects* 

Closely related to the tang-ie la fom nnS religions 

nsoge, but disttagulshoblQ it as a eubtyp©* arc the 

mny snail buildlags usually termed shrlaea* Although 

as a elsse these eiififtesi oceur quite gs -©rally over W&$®» 

pea# iy; dtffei-eai localities they chow imieue characters* 

llai'ver'jsllsr they v-m ote:iic8 one rotes structures of a 

square or rectangular plan tshich carles is ai2® 12116 pro- 

portion* ibcy occur la easier different positions but al¬ 

ways bear soao obvious relation to e temie or tcrsplo 

group? fdilefs would suggest o ri tool is tic function* Soefc 

of tUea house on altar* sanctuary* or stela* although 

sons have been fouafi in unicli these eXenonts hove not 

been rewole-t': by esenvstion* 

tei distinct groups ore to be rcucrsiissefJ in the 

mmmlm knownt those with ©suited ceilings safi those 

which pi-otcbl} hoc mslls situ r>of of wooden costs tract¬ 

ion* 



Prewlsnt fro© Cobe* sootlissi’d along the east %'s* 

and often found In the region of Copon a.nC; I3®ten*, tfce 

s&rtees of the first group ere laiBattire* vaulted sailed 

lags* Piieiit Tbilisi susy ore of fist eeiiing eciaa true ties* 

Tm'-ic runs® fraa those too c ;all for one p&rem to gel 

into sip t; those with ceilings a'v;s or eigjht feet high* 

Of the etraotures |«st .larger them this* ftie oJirine be¬ 

ing prQetieaIJ.tr identical atructraolly and stylistically 

tilth tlie temple* if. is difficult to 00/ xt. other they are 

small tesplee or longe ©brines* iheae dioasiltiirr- tcrr>Xee 

care usually found singly or Sit grnirm of tso or throe 

eXescly att\m<3ont noon sexas temple or group of temples* 

:‘:oQOUnjec they are- so closely related as to function 

In the design of the tsrrie itself; this is true of z% 

Castillo* lUlura* tiimre the soall units in front of it ore 

sot upon o lots shelf close egoim-t the base of the pgrsrfcdUU 

mtisrmi, after the design of the larger temple©* these 

are inter:, sting studies in miss tare of the structural and 

decors tic?? thcDGK of their prototypes* Holding o different 

hut close stylistic : elation t;> El Ccotil :.o* they for?’ 

notes of pleooant end iota res tin* variety in the assemblage* 

In .these shrines ta bo found alts?© sad sanctuar¬ 

ies there eopel ixieense ms burr.ee on<3 other ritusis per¬ 

form©*} uliSlo the eemsonies sttendost anon ttm temple were 
9 Titosfssoi?.* ?&llmk9 end Chariot* 1$S£» n* 112* 
#'fe Loikrop* 1924* p» 1% one 107* 



Sis&etstl before it* 

la other iaotnaoes tbssoc shrines tfcre rsiesf to 

s distinguished position stop mstlX block platfoms of 

their OISB* !!ony fine ©seta*»lea of tcicr ore to be sees 

cfo.mt ’Mftere sort .if these s*:salX soistiBQla look 

out aSTOOP tb<; sea, Xsiideiarka ts&ry in vihite 3. tees t tire ' 

og.oin.at tue cT&&n $wic8&» 

All the shrines of the waited cross, although 

not presenting ony wry sericst© structural difficulties 

because uf their aasllriees, riOwrtjTeXess, arc wry 

fui to structural principles one thereby coin utmuino 

expression of the ornamental themes they exhibit in 

ainoture 'voviatlane* 

Citrines of the second group are- laeaberu of 0 Xsx@sr 

ftolly 'ahAcli are often kn^on nc found: tlees because they 

appear as lor stone nslls t!i«t in all Xikelyhoud ferned 

foundations f-jr u&ll® of sore perishable- material. 1&&GG 

foundfiti;>r.c •'•sour over r-oct of Csyap&n, hat spnnrsntiy 

mre noro clamdmsi at Coho uhe .‘o they rare need to Ivcsuoo 

stelae3 a practice not found elsewhere* This lias led to 

tlisir heirsg t-emecl stelae a}irises is this area, iU carv- 

ec stela at c©bn wore so housed* Pollock describes is de«* 

tail those shicli ejgecwted at Cote rml Haesssao** 

SJK; these choult serve to illustrote t:,e group on © nhoic* 

* Pollock* !£&:* p. 3&. 



TJxsae occur at Ground level, on low plotfoKa jaosmds, or 

sm pyrantels s and ©re not m often associated with m,rj 

particular tera-ie ns xtzm the vaults-' elirlne# already 

dleeusscc?# iiieir nature recalls the interesttofr consid¬ 

eration of tl:ff type of mill construetlan on the house 

sound excavated ot ffexectimj slBOSt identically here, ft 

l«Mt. well-formed masonry wsXX nesks the shape of ttio pies 

erd tfic floorg ustislly, where evSCer.oe of surface can be 

discerned, is esouth Bloater# Hie piano of these little 

stone trails chow on interesting vnrift&y of ideas# lb© 

fom they tools V®B primarily dependent upon the design of 

tlio ste^ie which they housed, osconcorily hut not ise-na* 

aXOerably upon the creative- ‘3i?igl:telity of tho derJfnor* 

*’-telco with tea carved faces wc-re sot in © shrill© with 

two daomnys, >ne cpexilnt t-> each if the carv'-d frees| 

one sided stolon ero usually sgpinst s bock wail raid side 

noils reach forward to mi open, or yerticilly open, front# 

!;ut initiative did .not find a Xinii with functiornl usage# 

Is one slxrtaci a bends is wm arouse1 these wealing, ©gala a 

chart bench sets on efieli aide the ofe-l® ©gainst © solitary 

bock wsll$ again oinS op ©In fra* *ne shrine- to orotlier © 

cii/vt '’ley tint works eycti uloc so unique# 

froa the sheersee of .debris it uatild ee?<n apparent 

that the Chrises were sat covered nltli © igasasiry vault#m 

Timm lew assonry wcXXa with their square benches set 

"5 Pollock, 19321, p* 113# 
/ 
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alssff sgalaut toe richly cartsd stolas is, tiic- open courts 

OX' atop lots plotl'orao » fetx Toot cbovc tiso jjovisg, fjould 

kovo saclo o scat appearance® 2 ho’pc riiogiylrigr^ iioucn^or, 

that tfeesfi- nli:i?.iii'B® ners originated In toe first place- to 

poorest f v -u oontsorlr.g the e-.-rvior: TJcleli T?S: osna in too 

poor lisastone of this region® -'.ast liioly **** in ^hlak 

cose, sails of 'vertical poles or wattle ssith c thatch roof 

are IndloatscU 

Hist© may M aS*si: to tiieas of t&e tempi® fptaif air* 

ipeafiy #tacirll»tt torse aars oteaswssi of structure©' -stileti 

toiyc s religious sigaifiesreej t&esc are stelae, alters, 

and platfom .rounds* 

rfheso ctelec GIJC altars, tihocs irlgsif lessee act 

flassiaplas of artist*® style sssfi tecfeai$&8 ba« already Sseen 

discussed* coniilbut&d t£eir rich ©crying to -&«tiJ#teral 

decoration of most 013 -iipirsr court grasps* tJieir position 

os toe psircimat Jisrc-distcXy 'ssforo or upon the plattorsi 

with tes^les iisasIXy acee-nteit points asiolly relates to 

toe temple, sat; toe lx* vertled eraetn®6~ provided cs familiar 

sm£ piercer;t contrast to the slope of steps me pyrarrieo* 

..Jiero ert lacrct slip: riolcr k'Srrc c/cociat C T*:,to s y single 

tefispl©, they presentee a problem of csra^emeot to avoid 

clustered grasspls&j: the sorth ead o* tire greet-hlajsa ot 

tops® ac«ic to be unfortorntoly eroded* - :o;c often then 

otftersisa they decidedly e<m tribute to tire gcnesisX nice 

appearssee* 



flsffora isountls Mil probably T&mal to faniier 

escalation e ©olorfal aXt^ificnoce than m at present 

ettrilintaele to then.# t&ay of tnooc lorn 4'i plf&ttvm® 

tmilii seen to OBVQ tetl a ritualistic faction* Is tte 

c-ius"t *st fUium directly in front of the Cautlllo >. tu: ocroos 

Use court fr.jn ii rtoruls cues a etroottsfe^ It ae os to 

iiave possibly been a stage span w&i©f» GO; ernaies mn-e 

c-aseted before & largo group of people# 

la ©enter of toe grant ‘fioze at f.opcm stand© o 

truncated pfrtmM tmlch would sc?m to note !md no structure 

cm top of it# ABB is tfee «wet-xro eotirf on tli» seropolls 

two plautforrts present © oor© corbies relation* one directly 

across the court fr->; tne* higfa tenpie& the other ~m an 

mis at right eagles to ana crossing ttoe line feeteeen iti# 

teap.lo not.- first nound* HMs soconci platfars foees o 

rcfiewing ©tend* ^o‘-'e e^ioies csuit; be nsmd of such 

ritual sounds# f£heir position ir» noot frequently one 

ffl'iicii sl’seo significant appear nee to the court atm* 

other rounds aitaileir to xl’&m bat not lying Is avch "' 

prosiinant p3sltl-4ss ©r« those eontslniJiF, tombs* . -avers! 

of these are reported ot i’lijter1- and ouoh tjos ts&e Mgii 

priest*a greec esoayoted at v.iiieben Itns ly ..doord 'Ilioisps >s# 

A-OE© of the: c r-s *vvc e) o ft?v. trace->f saali ©tone 

coustjti.ci.aLon on tnata* mat n>fc onosg.{> rubble for erldr-see 

of troalting, an© the eoneltiaion tirmit sees to be that 
e iothron* lbh4g p* 9Ss ‘C?» 



tbey file sot tier?© c snporotrtiatiiro* &v ttoot it ®as 

of perlsimbte ewtt-riel sirailt r to ise hm*nr- notisdo 

at OBsefttna* ’IMso recoil *; the report© of ' auchopc 

la Mo stufiy of noecnn ''-*0$$. boor? oj It Is s eoenos 

practice Off file «sye to twry ths^i* <!eoc! in ibtrii? 

iitmsa rn®<]s*^ 

"iiie Soys Us.l1 court io ecoesticlly o cotsM nation 

of trio pnraXlsI iso^torj-slar yletforfi aT.*ntS.-i# -Sr;Soil in 

tl-oir e--rl!er nserr'loo hove tic. IIKC.- f?cec sloyefi to 

til© hottons in tvso Xcitt.-t- sxsnp’ieg ti.-e“C 5.;coa fine ' 

■rentier!* ;t tie et'tr--'- of essefc si-'c c- stone nine m>o 

f inefi t&r:w£!: ?7?*ich fcfc* players 1? r.snccc f?*o tf*.X.\ off 

eertcia points of their hotly a real tm.% These 

aiusKla often csrry rerieulsr c or* torso ico* 

.IK: fieriiyanii-on rsloor; in o y-i ir? .’'.for s.roeiJly to 

those hiiilcirrs mt of t-se ior.r is '’postlctlon es 

to i’i© probable nine '.to- of tlesa V a reasoned that as 

the nriss'n a?:* ruling caste sr j e very <'i$tiroiinh~ 

<3fi position *n nocfal. Hfs tbs*- u\u.3S !nwc enjoyed most? 

pomenent on* surfiploous Xivinr charter-*- seen tie temples* 

hcmoc ttK? t- m falcon* -'ts tlK? cstM" Mnfi3 cscasmtios of 

these- stn etrree very, o-el. on y2.i2.fin a -y “wiy-■'?le fnm- 

ialiinycy ond probably never boil evidence of !io«sslsec-ping 

been clearly shatm® Opinion Urns oscllletSnn Is hardly 

better ot-jonniifio© than In the msamry rciy?<2"ed by Xe-fiyord 

** fianeliope., l: >33* 



hmitli .after the Qim&voxton of aii® mi&h gelae® at liaxsetpi. 

"llie function of ?»true tor-'. A~X¥11X is ®fftais* It 

ts imtltiehasibered, tmv si-lit accordinel? be classed ee 

€osiciliarj# that it also fulfilled relicioue iuirpoaes 

cm*., Kou&vcr, hardly be dotted b?er-rJ?e of tie altar 1B 

!*ooa 1£» -/sricenee of heimitation is afforded by the 

pottery oml artifacts found in tlie rKns» fey the presence 

of too eiil!,4, buri&Ifi, ixet by the c!xn coal-fill'7*’'' lidloe ili 

tkm 'floors of the rear roo-sis* It lias b~en surges tod tfe&t 

tlias€ were- used for eti<!lcJ,ng and that the rorias is sliM 

they oeeor may have been used as kitchens* TMs can 

hardly be a©* luceost* the nellc and veratt® nlnv? no olyn 

of ssoklnc® It 1c possible thot t;.ie MiiXclrjg nerved os 

a residence,terins their period of office, for la 

cheiv:" of eerersoniOB, end oo a a Xo.cc of ntorare for tl® 

imrsphernslla tfcet priests «ssi for seels eereaemles.*- It 

is possible the t priests oocsiiplsc* tli® Isswitu 

their ffssiiiee, eo t\m presence of child burial® lal&M 

Indicate* he the;/ or r.ot tola la true, it Is certain toot 

tie lorn, badly United 3. narrow rooms «v not offer ouch 

in the my of e-asfart as a peroonent r-jsicleeee#^ 

At this point -ma is rmindmf of the crony lor^e 

plaiffom aoonde ffeuad «t various eitee* ' oae of these, 

their ssrfetee so hare off ruin® a® to lane never omsed a 

stipe i^troe tore, ere loeo led ela; a to tesrie and court 
$ Solth, A# .» Carnegie Xmt+9 Pub* &o 4hS8 198?, p»£7» 



escape bat apparently not boa:- osiei relation 

to tliea s&icli aoulc Qic;:!'~rf that teeoe Hounds \?cro cere- 

wlel pisiform* ''ossctbli* or: theoc- wre erected carafart- 

.able liviisg quarters far the ©feet* greet hmmy jeia-ce-s 

of wood on<5 tI;ofc!i5 ambitious (’ew?cr»nento of the dwell¬ 

ings w& HOTS slrendy seen* ~h\&h apeculotion £12 not 

out r^ooer; When tlie great atone mirt eoperet*? ctrectuxes 

nt tootmlj tabs®. iS&Xab a t* reeullcK’, ;tB ttrir cosm-at- 

lon&llz&tlon in atone of e GtoQ&edc on# lattice TOU types* 

£0 for* aMS of these bow been sofeftiXly investigated for 

traces of perishable superstruetutco* B^t a tentr.tive 

piectsre of Kaye civic and religions Imb with greet palaceo 

of wood GJW; the toll ©s well as tec-rvloa end palaces of Xirae- 

BtoiiQ £0 not umtssamiable®. Bhet it is not tepasclble 

ec-etbetlcsULy is suggested fey t'-sc wry successful use of 

the deep rei of sepote beass ©gainst lirasa tons in the 

tsogleo of Yucu^n9 end tcv ::th\ e Btrsst seen la 

a&eonry oad wood coactra.cti.on in ’ ago &>3> lings todey* 

ibis is speculationo ta be sure® -\il it is entire¬ 

ly reasonable t > suppose t.-nt tic 'cyn at ino tise con¬ 

structed these dwell.tags of tinier — sai psfeslbly 

tlist km c-m timed to do m long nr ter be mm building in 

lima tone* la view of tbs consideration tU-?t slone teiltt- 

iiv s nornally virnKt be r.tor- <'cniro1 Ic then woo-r end thatch » 

IwSv fail til’s ©ritt.ei.ssa erf* the of the Jlayo stone 

otrtietetre#.® csss living quarters, brings to EJ!B6 certain 



rhetors «f iitterpst* 

utnaotio snriceaXy absent trm ]%ty® tsuiiaiJiee ~~ 

mils'' small slits ■ & t&m iamlms nice end a foot ©r mors 

pierce tho walls# These ap^eiF to Imw %ee« in*** 

tescefi for ventilation* That the !.!ay« ws nil: to pieree 

Ms vaults eith fixations 1® clesrly evident in s-svsrsl 

ccees* for ©&rr« -!% the larj;^ r/in£oe*»lx*;-; o^ninc© wziioli 

pierce the upper vault fee-tween the pta^llel y.tjcsss in the 

Tuloce ct ^Xenque* Tut ruth la 17c- ©ooniwga prohntily 

sever opened a racm to the ontsldf? ttnS for eeo*i orison* 

Un-lor the licet anf niBTQ. of the txv^ical s®5 u-ilch caters 

s£ every opcMr*; r»r;i5 swfXacte^ ©XT of courts crTi buildings, 

the cool* Sis interiors of tiiese heavy Histone waits 

nere pleasant usd resell. It XK*S probably to reduce 

this. reflected light that tlse ^,=T. habitually stalsed- Ms 

Siouxs Seep colors* 

Hie eidtli of nws in Hays structures use decidec&y 

liraitefii by the estiiods of construction he ©splayed, uhioli 

laetliocl® fulled to give MB the edv&mtage ©f the fuxx 

atrearth of tele concrete* TtcMoi* vaulting in the progress 

of Ms etyilfieerinf ell,©were bluer perjeo et Icier ticies, sne] 

by the Toltec period tl;o use o' the colira* e!lswc£ tiaei* 

greater areas* 

f&otever worn! ©onstfsotion the Mays Bay hove built* 

the finest orcfeitectural espreesioiig reissiBinc today os?© 

in those structures in XisiesioiKj anC; lias concrete tiiere 



the artistic industry of these fsmaers was raised to 

aspiring heights by Itmsma a ml XUkuiksii* Here are the 

strength and boldjjeas of ©esthetic expression which hear 

witness of a sturdy cultured Indian race* Copaa* |jttma9 

t»l, Chic hen Itaot each oXeime its praise* 

Copon say he reserbered for the grace end beauty of 

her ©ivio planning* At Lebnas the Grand Portal hears 9 

through centuries* the strength end majesty of proportion 

of the I.iayet vault fora* and the rugged ploasantjriesa of lime* 

stone .mosaic worh* ‘fheae probably show their most refined 

impression In the hunnery ot Uxmal* The broad* open tuaflra- 

lateral plan* rnM the dignity and refined proportion of 

facade ornamentation are those of tim oonereto vaulting in 

Its most perfect form known in fiayapon* ‘ihe crisp pattern 

of excellently cut stone sioeaic is refreshing* In the 

Caraool and the Temple of the ricirriors at Chiehen lisa* a 

new element mates s bold beauty of horizontal terracings 

Ornament* if not ©.> sensitive to refinements ©c thot of 

Hemal* finds ties vigor In the freedom of its execution# 

i’reseo ornament developed its own iscthodo of perspective 

as direct and satisfyinci os the b^s-relief that won weed on 

column ©»G lintels The Temple of the Choc Hul gave to 

exeavators. one of the? finest pair of serpent columns yet found 

Any list must b@ incomplete* for whet rmi we© 1th lies 

buried so near to the present claimants? How fragmentary 

is the picture even at one of these cities! esc! yet how 

much there is revealed in those few cites exesvoted! 



xr.s&r:- U’ smmm 
smsmm cmMmm 

f&cfils for 5*#; • •V'essce* 1US0 

ThSm MWlag aas proposed to tsmuse t!se artiatto 

oeMewnonte of tim tmoicnt pcooloe of '\i3er£sa*. 3io 

2M?ehi too tore of the Mayo «aa ehoscm *»s the basis of 

the Se^lijif in eonsi&sr&iios of Ms &rtiotic position 

mirm? tlm mvovel oulttape oroea* It Is not l^toedoQ 

Zti&t cmy specific of this arc&ttoctiiyo atjcnilS 

bo Ifaitote&f but rather otteopt o&o oo$e to practise 

thots hsaodc? pr^nciplos of Heyr- dosif:r, t?*lch eonlil be 

feocstilgeil end oce<3 to psoStsso o s tree tors msitesl to 

its ami© orx in hamsemy with the ofejacie it femitre* 

U» Mayo -vault fos&a Unit iucssclves I'emttly tSwoM'-Umt 

to eoastraeitaa end li^htiag# ar«8 is exterior faeaste 

trooteat to tits att&apt no<fc to recall the ua© of the 

liorisontcl otj.g the fine proportions tba t ore so plcosont 

in Bow iicspirc Mayo buildings* 

’The interior is aosnt t:; be oe intlr&fe as possible 

to each grasp 1st order to pises the objects is ttieir 

rasst familiar settings* 



(BSffaRMt marts* o 

otoJests ©n# the •] 

lag eosXS toe ©totalised* and with a f&eemmt relief frm 

ffette In the Hoys eoort actual himtovlo exeiapSes 

ismdfi bo need fop ©alumna, stelae*. sad «11 decors ttsiu 

flop©' «CAIrte of the tteie sola ©tUtasee ere orrotygod 

about the eentBol court where the ssest outstanding aSao* 

pieces off each group would he exhibited* Utls for -tbo 

£Seya ©re#* sMeh lies 1B the mate i&p&rtmt position m 

the min mlu» itsolwSm e pair of eerpeat eolmns Smeor*- 

pirated is the antxance portal* flies© mlvmm frost the 

ftotspI© of‘the Cha© Slul ess toe see® faming the toonfcr of 

the olnoottoa tixaoltig* 

lo tbe left asaft right of the' oentcol mart ere the 

areas depots to tbo ettivotoa of' Peril a®3 the falley of 

Lee* A6JBN 

off till 

to those* m& to the isapo 

Bay© ooffirt ©tiere the sola 

b6Sog rtoe fey stages twf 

st the .hash -of that 

of ttMl SUSSUM is 

@f tbttt colonial 



rnsn-mmilmt sshieh sms later spcaliised In detail is tfe# 

cities o.f the mcaton plain® *hese imln&c too &tfines 

at the base of the structure* om off then of 8M Septra 

tranltiiiea the other of the fist rt&bla celling construct- 

Ion® <2ts0 oceond tmmt Is the large pelsee* also of fist 

rabble colling* this tiae slth e &UP3EU» &iich accent tm 

horizontal linos® Use eroonlng fstapie is vaulted In the 

fossa to izhloh pieties returned after the flat tisber 

f rested ceilings tscre found to be structurally t&gelis'ble* 

Hsis tosple Ixss the .slightly eplaped wells and the eoatez 

roof that give Itslua architecture tis particular beauty,,, 

sue the feotliereC serpent colusass that data It so of the 

find period of Hays architecture* Perc ere the- products 

of successive imllfiliCg pragmas stractorslljr placed s# 

that they reveal their chronological relstiois,*. 

Use doonotalrs ares of the snsetsi is eshSMtlon space 

to lie aero tea to the dleplsy of the shoe-pieces Pfelels 

scold internet the iscsercl public* Those various other 

objects and fleegaeote ahlefc hove on la to mot only to the 

stucent arc catalogued as«l ©rrar^gecl is proper coses on 

the second floor above- the iamt golerles* 

ms several gsleries opening off their courts are 

XlChtcd by reflected li* tit off the paving* os ®oe T:oyo 

prsctlce — m' 'vultG ©ae^oo to in the tropicsl 

Other indirect lighting scold of course he provided 'ahere 

and when needed* 



fft© offices OJSS leeture rosaas sad the libreries 

mm ho catered fro© the small mitmrme cmr^t mt Wm 

front of the ©mi mm orfsaQsaeot allots 

the ednlslstsotl** affairs end 1eetass pragma of tbs 

mmmssk to he carried os without emfUot with siewf 

hoora or elraoletlcm of the .dieploy ere®« 
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